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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LE I LA~I E) 

lVednesday, 18th February, 1948 

The Assemhly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council ifouse at Eleven 
of the Clock, Mr. Speaker (The Honourab1e Mr. G. V. Maval.ankar) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

ORAL ANSWERS 

AlrGANISTAN SUlIJEOTS INTERNED IN INDIA 

'313. *Shrimati G. Durgabai (on behalf of 1Ir. B.. K. Sidhva): Will the 
Honourable the Prime Minister please state: 

(al whether allY ~1l1 e ts of Afghanistan have been interned in India; 

(b) if so, huw many; 

(e) when they were interned and the reasons for their internment; and 

(d) whether they are being detained under International Law? 

The Honourable Pandit Jaw&harlalliehru: (a) No subject of Mghanistan is 
!lOW interned in India or placed under any kind of restriction. 
(1)), (c) and (d). Do not arise. 

Mr. Taia.m.ul llusa.in: May I know, Sir, whether these were interned by the 
()rder of the British Gavernment or by the order of the present Government? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: The Honourable Member IS 

referring to the past, because nobody is interned now. 

ISSUE OF LICENCES FOR NON-CAl'lTAL GOODS 

314. *Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Com-
merce be pleased to state whether it is a fact that import licllnces were iSSUfld 
for non-capital goods in spit€ of the declared intentions of Government? 

(b) If so, what m'e the goods, their value, quantity and origin of their import 
into lndia for the quarters ended 30th eptelllb~r 1947 and 31st December 
1947? 

(c) In view of the necessity of foreign exchange, what acb'on do Government 
,propose to take to discourage import of luxury goods j 

The lIonourable :Mr. C. B. Bhabha: (a) The Honourable Member which 
appear to be under a misapprehension. The Government of India have at no 
stage declared that imports of non-capital goods would be totally stopped. As 
will be seen from their Press announcement of the 16th May, ]94'7, import trade 
conirol policy was stiffened with a view to making the best possible use of 
India's foreign exchange resources and to restricting imports of certain consumer 
1md other rron-essential goods which had an:ived in the country in very sub-
stantial quantities. There are many non-capItal goods which are not manufac-
tmed in India and which are considered essential for the countrv's economy, 
imports of which cannot, therefore, be totally stopped. v • 

(b) The time and labour involved in the collection of these particulars wilr 
h .. ~"ar(~Aly commensurate with the results that are li ~Jy to be achieved. 

(857) ,,-
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(c) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to Government's 
announcement published in the-Gazette of India EiCtraordinary, dated the 12th 
December, 1947, a copy of which has been plooed in the Library of the Legis-
lature. Imports of purely luxury goods have been prohibited during the 
~anuary-June  1948 shipping period. 

A01'lON ON ~OA1'lO  BY SEORETABY OF INDIAN AND EASTERN NEWS PAPERS 
SOCIETY 

315. ·Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Com-
merce be pleased to state whether Government have received a communication 
dated. the 8th January 1948 from the Secretary of the Indian and Eastern 
Newspapers Society embodying the unanimous d~ sions reached by the meet-
ing of the committee of the Society hpld in Madras on December 29, 1947, asking 
the Governmeut to iuclude certain .. dditional iteUls of printing lllatedals of 
.essent;aC use to newspaper publishers in the list embodied in the Open General 
Licence IX which has been issued by the Chief Controller of Imports? 

(b) H so, what. action· have Government .taken on the same? 

The Honoura.ble Kr. C. H. Bhabha: (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The Society have been informed that Open General Licence No. IX has 
already been cancelled with a view to enabling Government to keep a watch 
011 their exchange commitments, .and that it is not possible to accede to their 
request.. They have, however, been informed that shipments of goods which 
werp covered by that Open General Licence and which are made up to 31st 
March, 1948 will not require a licence and that licences for the import of 
printing machinery and materials faJ.ling under Serial Nos. 67(1) and 67 (2) of 
Part V of the Import Trade Control Scheaule. win be issued freely from all 
sources. 

MPLlOA1'lON FOR REV ALlDATION OF lMPORTLIcENOES BY CHIEF CONTROLLER OF 

IMPoRTS 

316. ·Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable Minister of Commerce 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that applications received for revalidation of import 
licences by the Chief Controller of Imports before the 15th June 1947 have not) 
yet been disposed of; 
(b) if so, whether Government are aware that this delay in dealing with 

licences for goods under Open General Licence Nos. VII and vrn is causing in-
convenience and loss to the trading community of the country; and 
(c) wh~t steps Government propose to take in this matter? 
The Honourable Kr. C. R. Bhabha: (a) and (b). No, Sir. On the contrary, 

all applications received by the Chief Controller of Imports for revalidation of 
old licences  or for the grant of fresh licences for orders covered by Open General 
Licences Nos. VII and VIII have already been disposed of. 

(c) Does not arise, in view of my answer to (a) and (b) above. 

REllABILlTA1'loN OF REFUGEES FROM PAKISTAN IN A.1MER MERWARA. PROVINOE 
317. *Pandit Mukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable Minister 

of Relief and Rehabilitation be pleased to state the number of refugees who 
have migrated into the province of Ajme:-Merwarll from:. (~) .Sin,dh, (ii) E~st 
Punjab, (iii) other parts of Pakistan and (IV) the States adJommg the Iwhan 
-Union, during the period 1st August 1947 to 31st January 1948? 

db) WMt is the number of refugees who have settled in the city of Ajmer, 
.{the ·to".-nR of Beawar, .Nasirabad and Kekri and other parts of the ProvlTIce? 

(l') Has any official record regarding the e..:mmunities or the religious sects to 
which such rrfugees Delong, been kept by the local Government? 

" 
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(d) Have the Provincial Government taken any steps for the resettlement of 
such refugees and have GovernIl1.l1nt of India appointed any Helief and Rehabili-
tation Officer in Ajmer-:?I1erwara" , 

(e) liso, on what date was the officer appointed and what are his duties and 
functions and is he under the direetion and control of the Government of India 
or the Provincial Government? 

ifj Vo o~'erulllenL IJI'upose to appoint a Pl'ovlUc'al A(ivisory Board consist-
ing of a ',llsjorit,v of non-officials to assist the Relief and Rehabilitation Officer 
lind the Custodian of Evacuee Property in the discharge of their duties and func-
tions 1 

(g) If so, what will be the constitution, powers and functions of such a Board, 
and if not, why not? 

• The Honourable Shri K. C. Neogy: (a) The total number of refugees in 
Ajmer-Merwara is about 50,000. 'Inrormation regarding number of refugees 
from various parts refeh'ed to by the HCIIlourable Memb';r, has been called for 
and will be laid on the table in due course. 

(b) and (c). The information has been called for and will be laid on the 
table as soon' as it is received. 

(d) and (e). The Deputy Director of Re:ie£ and R-ehabilitation was appointed 
with effect from 30th October, 1947. He is incnarge of registration and rehabi-
lit a tion of refugees and also registration of their claims for property left 01' 
lost in Pakistan. He was also looking after tEe Evacuees Property. He is 
under the control of the Government of India. A Custodian of Evacuees 
Property has also been appoint-ed. 

(i) and (g), The question of appointing an Advisory Committee consisting of 
Officials and Non-Officials is under consideration. 

ORDERS OF CmEF COMMISSIONER AJMER MERWARA PROVINCE re EXTERNING OJ' 
SIKH REFUGEES AND BANNING ENTRY OF OTHERS 

318. *Pandit Mukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable Minister 
of Relief and Rehabilitation be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the 
Chief Commissioner, Ajmer-Merwara passed any orders externing all the Sikh 
refugees from the Province? If so, on what date were such orders passed and for 
}>'hat reasons? 

(b) \Vere the aforesa;d orders modified or cancelled 1 If so, for what reasons? 

(c) Has the Chief Co=issioner passed any orders banning further influx ot 
refllgees from Sindh and other parts of Pakistan? If so, on what date and for 
what, reasons? 

The Honourable Shri K. C. Neogy: (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(.&) Yes. The Chief Commissioner banned further influx of refugees on the 
U.th December, 1947, when local resources in respect of shelter 'to the refugees 
W"~ !'tletched to the maximum. 

REGISTRATION OF REFUGEES IN AJMER MERWARA PROVINCE 

319. *Pandit Mukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable Minister 
or Relief and Rehabilitation be pleased to state whether any steps have been 
iAlt"n so far by Government to register the refugees migrating to the Province 
ro! Ajmer-Merwara? If 80, what progress has been made in this matt~r  _ 

• (b) If not, do Government propose to ask the ~rQ ifl ial Gover=ent or the 
Relief and R-ehabilitatiolI Officer to take expeditIOUS measures to register the 
I'l'fngeeg settling in various places in the Province? • •• 
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tc) WhaL l'l"vgI''''s, if ally, has heeu mad~ in registering the claims of these 
refugeesi' • 
(d) Is it a fact that all'l'eIugees are required to come to Ajmer, from various 

towns in the province to get their claims for property etc., registered? 

te) II so, do Govel'llll1ent propose to ask the l'rovincial Government to afford 
facilities to the refugees to get their claims registered with the S.D,Os or any 
other appropriate officer, at the places where they ordinarily reside? 

The Ronourable Shri It. C. Heagy: (a) and (b) Yes. Upto the 1st February, 
1948, the total number of families registered was 4,191 comprising of 24,901 
persons. The registration was confined to Ajmer, Beawar, Pushkar and Deoli. 

(c) The total number of claims registered upto 1st February, 1948 was 1.2.1)7 
and the amount of the claims registered was nearly 6 crores. 

(d) All refugees submitting claim applications have to make certaindeclara-
tioll in writing that they have not registere'a their claims elsewhere. These 
declarations have to be attested by a Registrar or an Assistant Registrar of 
Refugee Ca.nrps, by a Magistrate or any other responsible gazetted officer of the 
Government.. In the earlier days of registration, complaints were, receivea that 
considerable difficulty was being experienced in getting the claims thus attested. 
Instructions were, therefore, issued that members of the Provincial or Central 
Legislatures including Hindu and Sikh members of the West Punjab and 
N.W.F.P. and memb'ers of the Advisory Committee of the Ministry could also 
attest the Claim Forms. 

(e) Provincial Governments and States have been requested to arrange to 
register locally the claims of refugees, residing within their jurisdiction and 
it is understood that they Eave taken the necessary steps in the matter. 

Shri Sri Harain Jlahtha: Mav I know if any claims have so far been com-
pensated by the Government of India or the 'Pakistan Government? 

The lIonourab1e Shri It. O. Neogy: No, Sir. The object of getting claims 
registered is to obtain an idea, among other things, about the extent of the 
property left behind by the evacuees from Pakistan. The question of compen-
sation is the subjeot matter of negotiations between the Government of India 
and the Pakistan Government. 

GOVERNMENT HELP TO REl!'UGEES AT DEOLI CAMP AND INHABITATION OJ!' A NEW 
TOWN 

320. *P&ndit Jlukut Biha:i Lal Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable Minis-
ter of Relief and Rehabilitation be pleased to state when the refugee camp at 
Deoli in the Province of Ajmer-Merwara was opened and what is the present 
number of refugees in that camp? 

(b) What is the number of refugees who are being supplied with food ration 
or ciothing at Government cost and whnt is the amount that is being spent every 
week ""]. such refugees? ' 

Ie) Are Government aware that a number of refugee families are being accom-
modated in each barrack, and if so, do Government propose to have the barracks 
convened into small rooms by putting up temporary partition walls of bricks or 
wood? 

(d) Are Government aware that at Deoli. there is at present a large 111lmber 
of pU(>c.;a quarters lying vacant, sufficient to accommodate a large number of 
JIo3fugees 'and with arrangements for electric light and water supply? 

(e) If so, do Government propose to consider the advisability of building a, 
new town there, for ~he benefit of the Sindhi refugees who have already migrated 
or uro 'ROW L~~ der the process of migration to the Province? 
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If) Will the Honourable Minister cons'der.in consultation with the Ministry 
of Transport the question of expediting the proposed B.B. & C.I. Rly., Broad 
Gauge new open line scheme connecting Kotah with Ajmer, thereby fa(Jilitating 
the inhabitation of a new town nearby the Deoli detenue camp 1 

I,g) What arra~ ements  if any, have been ma,de for (il the educat:on of ~he 
childl'ep of the refugees; (ii) proper medical aid to them: and (iii) the protection 
of their life and property? 

(h) Whnt help, if any, has been given by Government ~o the destitute 
refugees by way of grant or loan and by the supply of food rat:ons, clothes and 
blankets or quilts? How many refugees were thus helped and what wa'S the 
amount spent thereon? 

• The Honourable Shri. It. C. 1II'eogy: (a) The Deoli Camp was started on the 
24th Decemher, 1947. The numher of refugees in the camp on 10th February, 
1948, was 2 25~ 

(b), (c), and (d). The information .has been called for and will be laid  on the 
table as soon as it is received. 

(e) The question of building a new town is under consideration and will be 
examined by the Rehabilitation and Development Board. 

(f) Yes, the matt.er is being considered by the Ministry of Railways. 

(g) It. is proposed to start one or more primary schools in the Camp as early 
as possible. There is a Government dispensary in Deoli town which is sup-
plying free medical aid to the refugees in the Camp. A sepa.ra~ dispensary 
will be provided in the Camp if and when the number of refugees necessitates 
it. Arrangements have been made to provide a police Guard for the Camp. 

(h) Arrangements have been made to provide free food and clothing to the 
de~titute. refugees residing at Deoli Camp-2,OOO cotton blankets costing 
Rs. 12,000 have been despatched. The information regarding the total number 
of refugees who have been helped and the expenditure inculTed on free food· 
clothing, etc., has been caJled for and will.be laid on the table as soon as it 
is received. 

OusTODlAli Ol!' EvACUEBS' PBoPBBTY AND TOWN ExPANSION SmrnBS IN Ann 
MDWABA. 

321. *Pandit Jlukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable Minis_ 
of Relief and Rehabilitation be pleased to state whether Government hav'! 
appointed any custodian for the property of the evacuees from Ajmer and other 
places in the province of Ajmer-Merwara'l 

(b) How many shops, houses. ete_. 01. the Muslim evacuees have beeD 
occupied by the refugees at Aimer and other places in the Provinoe? 

(c) Do Government propose to help the MUnicipalities with funds by way of 
grmfts or loans in their town expansion .schemes for accommodating there 
refugees? If not, why not 7 

The BoDourableShri It. O. 1II'eoo: (a) Yes. 

(b) The information has been called for and will be laid on the table as Boon 
as it is re ei~ed. 

(c) Government of India have not received any requests for grants c.r loans 
from Municipalities for their town expansion schemes. Such requests when 
received will be considered. • 

IMPoBT AND EXPOBT Ol!' CLOTH DUBING YEABS 1942-1947 • 
322. *Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Commeree 

be pieased to state the quantity oJ' cloth imported and eiported.~ each of the 
years 1912 to 1947? • 

, 
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(b) Do Government propose to permit any export of cloth during the year 
1948? If so, what quantity? 

(c) Are Government aware thR,t India is deficient in cloth? If so. what is the 
reason for permitting any export? 

. The Honourable Mr. C. R. Bh&bh&: (a) The quantity of cotton pieCjlgoods 
Imported and exported during each of the official years 1942-47 was as follows: 

Year 
19i2-43 
1943-44 
1944-45 
1945-46 
1946-47 

Quantity Imported. 
13,131,225 yd •. 
3,752,361 
5,204,497 
3,186,815 
16,209,781 

(b) Yes, Sir. The question of what quantity 
during 1948 is under consideration. 

Quantity Exported 
881,473,734 y 
544,414,748 
487,123,099 
496,813,933 
363,032,296 

shou!d be allowed for export 

(c) Yes, Sir. It is, however, considered necessary to permit export of 
limited quantities of cloth to foreign countries in view of the imperative need 
fv!' foreign exchange and in order to retain, in the interests of future export 
trade, ,!TIarkets which have been dependent on Us for their cloth supplies during 
the past as well.as those where we have been able to establish ourselves during 
the last war. . 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Do Government scrutinise the transactions 111 regard 
to this export of cloth? 
The Honourable Mr. C. R. ·Bhabha: Yes, Sir; these transactions lire scruti-

nised before a pennit is given. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Are Government deriving any profit or does the whole 
profit go to the private companies? . 
The Ronourable Mr. C. R. Bh&bha: These export licenses are usually given 

1;0 privat,e individuals, but at thll same t~e certau: export permits are given 
to our sister Ministries like the Fl)od Mmlstry whICh exchanges cloth for 
foodgrains. 

'Dr. P. S,'Deshmukh: Is the Honourable Minister aware that the price paid 
by foreign countries for our cloth is·tlfree or four times the price of cloth that 
Ob tains in India? . 
The Honourable Jlr. (J. R.Bh.a.bha: That is so; There is no price control 

on the export of cloth excepting for a few destinations. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Have Government taken any steps tabenefit the 
Stll.te so far as these excess prices are concerned? 

The llonourable Mr. O. R. Bh&bha: The only step taken in the past few 
months has been the levy of an export ·duty. 

Dr. P. S.Deshmukh: Will Government freeze aHtlils cloth that is to be 
exported and see that the whole of it is exported through Government agency? 

The Ronourable Kr. O. R. Bhabha: That is not being considered. 

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya: May I know whether there is any embargo 
on the export of khaddar from one province to another? 

.The Honourable Mr. C. H. Bhabha: That question does not arise in this 
connection, but there is no such embargo. 

~ Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: Is it a fact that these export licenses have been 
011 sale in places like Bombay and the licensees have been profiting by such 
sales? 

The lIonQlljable Mr. c. R.Bhabh&: Several cases of the nature complained 
of bv the Honourable Member have been brought to our notice and suitable 
actiOn has been taken against such perso ~. 
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ShriXhurshed L&l: Are these permits given to manufacturers only or are 
they given to middlemen? 

The Honourable Kr. O. H. Bhabha: h~Be are given to two types o~ 

traders,-one called established sliippers, and manufacturers sometimes happen 
to be established shippers; and then there are other t.raders who are newcomers 
in phe trade. 
Shri. Deshbandhu Gupta: May I know wliat the Honourable Minister means 

by 'suitable action'? Has anybody been prosecuted? 

Kr. Speaker: I am afraid, this information was asked for on a previous 
. occasion on similar questions. It is no use repeating them. 

Shri T.  T. Xrisbnamachari: Will the .. Honourable Minister consider tb.e 
desirability of establishing a. State corporation similar to the U.K.C.C. which 
existea during war time for the purpose of eanalising all these exports, in view 
of the definite advantage that we seem to have in the matter of price over 
ot,her Qountries? 

The Honourable Kr.O. R. Bhabha: This question will be considered. 

RULES j'e COMPOSITION OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF FOREIGN COMPANIES IN INDIA 

323. *Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Commerce 
please state if there are any rules and regulations governing the composition of 
thfl Board of Directors of foreign companies in India? If so, what are they? 

(b) If not. do Go,ernment l'l'opose to frame any rules? 

The Honourable Mr. O. H. Bhabha: (a) No. 

(b) Government have under consid'era.tiona revision .. of the Indian Company 
Law and the rnatter referrea to bv the Honourable. Member will be considered 
in that connection." . 

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: Sir, may I be permitted to'put my questions now? 

Mr. p~a er  I can make an ,exception just for tnis occasion but this will 
not be treated asa precedent. Honourable Members ¥lust take care to see 
that they are present here in time. The Honourable Member may put his 
questions this t.ime. '  . 

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: I was busy at auotIiermeei;ing in Dr. Rajendra 
PTasad's place. 

lb. Speaker: That is no excuse. 

8cH:EMES OF DEVELOPMENT AND PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

324. *Shri Mohan Lal Saksen& (on behalf of Shri K. Ananthasayanam 
.A.yyangar): (a) Will the Honourable the Prime Minister be pleased to state 
whether the various proposals and schemes of development initiated by the 
ktte PIanningand Development Department during its existence are being given 
effect to and if so,to what extent? .. 

(b) Do Government propose to lay on the table. of the House a detailed state-
ment showing the present stage of the various schemes chalked out during thp. 
last two years and also the further action proposed, to betaken on these plans ann 
schemes?" 

Ie) 1s there any proposal before the Gov.ernment of India for"the creation of a 
separat.e Ministry or Department for Plannll1g and De,elopment? • • 

Id) 1£ the answer to part (c) ubovc be in the negative, do Government ~p~  

to eonsider the desirability of creating a separate 1IIinistry, or at least a dep~ 
ment to look after Planni~  . 

(e) If the' answ.er to part (c) above be in the affirmative, w~wi  Hi be giTen 
effect to? ' • 
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The Ronoura.ble Pa.ndit Ja.waha.rlal Nehru: (a) and (b). A summary of the 
Central and Provincial Government's Five-Year development plan is given in 
Appendix 1 to the Heport of the Advisory Plalming Board. The execution of 
development schemes by the Central and Provincial Governments commenced 
in 1{l46 and will be a continuous process over a number of years. Annual 
progress reports on the schemes under execution have been called for and are 
being received. When complete information has been received in respeci; of.the·. 
year ending 31st March, 1947, it is' proposed to prepare a consolidated repor1; 
indicating the progress made. The report when ready will be placed on the 
table of the House. 

(c), (d), and (e). The question of establishing a suitable Central machinery 
for planning is under consideration. In the meanwhile the recent establishment 

'of the Rehabilitation and Development Board is a step in that direct·ion. 

COMPENSATION TO hmIANS FOR LANDS IN BURMA 

325. *Shri Damoder Swa.rup Seth: Will the Honourable the Prime Minister 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government of Burma do not propose to pay 
the Indian landowners iull compensation but would pay only a nominal reni; 
for any land owned by Indians when it is brought under Government contJ:ol; 

(b) whether it is a iact that the value of the land owned by Indians i!1 Burma 
is nearly 30 ctores oi rupees; and 

(c) if so; whether Government propose to take up the question of the l'sy-
ment of full compensation with the Govemment of Burma? 

The RODourable Pandit Jawa.harlal Nehru: (a)_.1'he Tenancy Standard Rent 
Act, 1947 and the Disposal of Tenancies Ace""1948 recently promulgated by 
.the Govenlment of Burma have the cumulative effect oi giving the Government 
of Burma power to regulate or control lease of agricultural land and to require 
the owner to lease out agricultural lttnd in excess of fifty acres to whomsoever 
Government might wish, the owner being entitled to receive from the persona 
J.o ""hom such land is leased only tVl'ice the land revenue wliich he has to P"I 
to Government. As landin excess of fifty aeres is not proposea to De acquirell 
by the Government of Burma, the question of compensation does not arise, 
although the legislative measures referred t<l affecting, as they do, the income-
from land. may adversely affect the compensation payable to land·ownel'l, 
when the Runna Gover},ment give effect to their policy of nationalization of 
land. 

(b) Indians in Burma. own ovel" 2'.5 million acres of land. The estim&.l:.ed 
value of that land is not known. 

(c) The question of payment of compensation will arise when the 'Govern-
ment of BurnHt decide to nationalise land in Burma. Meanwhile the Govern.-
ment of India have asked their Ambassador to make suitable representation. 
to the Burma Government about the severity of the effect of their recent legi.-
lation on Indian landowners. 

INDIANS SETTLED AND WILLING TO SBTTLE IN U. S. A. 
326. *Shri V. O. Kesava. Ra.o: (a) Will the HonOl.rable the Prime Miniskr 

be pleased to state the total number of Indians who have settled in the U.S.A.? 
(b) How ryany of them have been naturalized? 

:-o:,:,:,(cfAxe there any Indians who have expressed their Willingness to go to the 
U.S.A. and settle there? 

(d) If the a~wer' to part (c) above be in the affirmative, what facilities ri9 
Government prop6se to give to such .persons? 
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. The. on~rable Pandit la~aharlal Nehru: (a) Approximately 2,405. Thi.8 

llwludes.l!llrmgr.ants from PakIstan but excludes a number 
of students and 

casual VIsitors, mcluding busfu.essmen, wlllch may be estimate
d at over 1,200. 

(b) Forty-eight up to the end of 1946. Figures for 1947 not 
yet available. 

(c) ar;d (d). Yes. The selection of immigrants to the United States of 
Amenc!, IS made by the United States Government and, th

erefore, the Gov .. 

ernment of India cannot give any facilities in this behalf.' 

~. V. C. Kesa.va Rao: May I know, Sir, whether the Indians s
ettled in 

the "Llllted States at America are given the same facilities as are given to the 
European settlers? 

The HOnourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: Presumablv the
 Honourable 

Me'mber is referring to those who have been naturalized. If the
v are naturalized. 

they have the same rights and facilities as other citizens of t
he United Statee. 

If they are not naturalized, then thev naturallv have not go
t the rights and 

faeilities of. the citizens of the U.S.A: . 

327. • [Withdrawn.i] 

DISABLED EX·SERVICE PERSONNEL TRAINED AND U
NDER TRAINING 

328. *Sb.ri V. C. Resavs. Rao: Will the Honourable Minister of Lab0ur be 

pleased to state: 

(H ~ the total number of disabled ex-service personnel who were
 given voca-

tional training during the years 1946-47 and 1947-48; and 

(b) the number of such personnel who are still receiving such tr
aining? 

The HonOUra.ble Shri Jagjiva.n Ram: (a) The Training Centres fo
r the War 

Disabled were in the process of formation in 1946-47 and no 
trainee completed 

his training during the year. The number of trainees who 
compleJieo their 

training in 1947-48 upto the 31st January, 1948 was 254. 

(b) The number of disabled ex-Servicemen undergoing trainin
g ontbe 31st. 

Jant1ary,. 1948 WIlS 966. 

Shri V. C. Reaa.va Ra.o: MIl'y 1 know, Sir, whether these disable
d ex-Service-

meil who are tmined are given any financial aid after completi
ng their courses?' 

Tbe Honourable Sl¢ Jagjivan Ram: No. They a.re no'i given any financial 

aid after oompleting the course. 

Shri V. C. Resava Rao: May I know, 'Sir, whetner tne Governme
nt is pre-

pared to{) give any loans to those people to set up vocations f
or their training? 

The Honoura.ble Shri Jagjivan Ram: There are schemes for the 
formation. 

of Co-operative Societies at the trainees and the Regional Direct{)rs have been 

asked to see that Co-operative Societies are formed for them. 

DUTIES OF LABOUR ADVICE OFFICERS 

329. *Shri V. O. Resavs. Rao: \ViIl the Honourable :-Iinisti\l' 
of L~bour be 

pleased to state the duties of the Labour Advice Officers? 

The Honourable Sl!.ri Jagjtvan Ram: There are no officers kn.9w
n as "Labour 

Advice Officers" under the :Ministry of Labour. The Honour
able Member is. 

probably refer»ing either to the Coneilia!ion ~~ ers of the Chief Labour Com-

lIli"sioner's OrganisatIon attached to thiS Mllustry or to the
. Labour We~fare 

Officers functioning in individual Oentral Government ulidertwl:I
ngs, e.g.,. Mmts, 

~l'dnan e depots, etc: 'THe .Conciliation ~ffi eI s ~re 1ieIl~r an.  respoIlslb~e for 

mdu8trial relations in establishments fallmg Wlthm ilie Cent
ral spIere and 

I they have been vested with sta.tutory rowers under the Indus
tria! pi.sputes A!l\ •. 

1947. A statement indicating the duties and functions of COl
lCiliatlOn Officers 

liB well as Labour Welfare Officers is laid on the table. 
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Officers and Labour Weljare Officers 
(I) (Jonciliation Ulficers. 

[l8TH FEB. 1948 

(i) Maintenance of continuous touch with' the state of rela.tions between employers and 
wo~ ers with a view to preventing industrial disputes and where industrial disputes arise, 
theu settlement by conciliation. ' 

. (ii) Assistance in the formation and maintenance of voluntary negotiating machinery in 
mdtvtdual establishments. • 

(iii) Examination of welfare measures and advice to employers employees and Govern-
ment. ' 

(iv) Administration of Labour Laws t·o the extent to which their administration is the 
responsibility of the Central Government. 

(II) Labour Weljare UflWers (or Labour OflWers). 

(a) Maintenance of cordial relations bet"een tJ,e management a"d the workers generally 
.1>1 f.unctlOnmg as the recognised medium of contact betweeu workers and the management. In 
partICular a Labour Welfare Ollicer is expected : 

(i) to maintain close contact with the management on oue side and the workers al)d their 
recogmsed trade unions on the other and interpret t{) either side t!Ie int-entions., 
aspuatlOns and needs of the other; 

(ii) to keep himself in readiness at all times to consider the arievances of the workers and 
to, strive -for their Tedress, and t:I 

(iii) to :watch industrial }'elations and take all possible steps to prevent the OCCUl'rence 
of dIsputes and where they occur, to maintain close toucn with the Goyernment 
Conciliation staff. 

(b) Maintenance of proper working conditions and securing of full co-operation between the 
management and the workers. Especially, the Labour Welfare Officer is required to see :-

(i) that all ststutory a~d contractual (explicit or implicit) obligations as regard, working 
conditions ara fully implemented; 

. (ii) that workers, particularly new-comers to indnstrial life, are assisted to adapt them-
selves to their environnlent by proper treatment and advice; 

(iii) that workers received their proper dues, particularly statutory benefits like the 
Workmen's Compensation, maternity benefit, etc., and 

(iv) that arrangements for first aid and otherwise for dealing with accidents are 
properly underswod and maintained. 

(c) Adoption of welfare measures calcula.ted to raise the standard of living of the workers. 
In particular, the, Labour Qffi.cer is .. to advise the management as r~ ards welfa.r~ needs inside 
1>he factory (e.g., canteens, shelte}·s, creches, ew.), as well as outside tbe factory {e.g., lImning, 
water supply and draiuage, medical aid, educational facilities, r'lcreational facilities. etc,). and 
.. naare that the welfare amenities provided by the mal)a ~ant are properly used by the 
workers. -, .. - " 

CONDITIONS AND REQUISITION OF BUNGALOWS IN DELHI 

330. "Giani GurmukhSingh Musafar: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
Works, J'I·fines and Power be please-d to s.tate the nurr,lber of I;mngalows in Delhi 
that have been l'eqllisitioned during the last five months? 

(b) \Vhat. ar,' the factors taken into consirlerafon in selecting bungalows for 
requisitioning? 

(c) Do' Government consider only their own requirements or also the l1~ es

sities of the oW'ner of the bungalow while requisitioning 't:) 

(d) Have Government requisitioned any blillgalows, occupied by the owners, 
whf're the owners had "" other hungs lows for their us,"? 

(e) 1:1' so, what arrangements hwe Government made to provide. accoml!l0da-
tion to the owners? • 

'The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: (a) 33 houses since August 1947. 

(b) TAe following factors are generally taken into consideration: 

'{ ~ (i) Whether the house is being vacated by the occupants. 

(ii) Whether the occupant had left Delhi and the house was vacant. 

(iii) Wh~er the' occupant owns s{)me other house in Delhi or New Delhi. 

(iv) Whether the presence ~ the occupant is essential in Delhi when he 
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has property elsewhere in India. 
(v) Whether the house is being sold to a person who was not staying in 

Delhi and whose stay in Delhi is not essential. 
(C) No; the necessities of the owner are also taken into consideration. 

(d) No. 

(e) Does not arise. 

u4:! ~ JW' ~ ~ '""""" Refugees ~ : ,;t-... .0-~).; f. )~ 
~I ~).; t.# -.! .)~ Requisition...stl8, J. ~ .; -.!..#.; ..$;' ~I 

? .! )4;; .J.l ~~ ),.. ~ ..$0)0).0.11> X J~ 
Giani Gurmukh Singh Musafar: There are sOl:ne refugees who happen to 

own a house here and the same has been requisitioned by the Government. 
Are the Government prepared to look into such cases sympathetically? 

sQT ~ 0 <iTo ~  ~ C10li ~  ~ <I~ C10li -:a-.rn ~ ~. ~  

~~t ~~~'  ~a  fin~' fi mm ~ ~ ~~ I 
The HPnourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: So far as it is possible the Government 

do sympathise with these men but where it becomes absolutely necessary these 
premises have got\to be vacated. 
Shri Jainara.in Vyas: Does the Government know t,hat hungalows and fiats 

allotted to Government Officers have been occupied by non-Government people 
during the former's absence on duty or on leave? 
The Honoura.ble Shri N. V. Gadgil: Unfortunately it is so, Sir. Roundabout 

700 tenements belonging to Government have bee;; occupied by non-offic.ial 
refugees and tactical. efforts are being made either to persuade them to.· gIve 
them up or to use force where it becomes absolutely necessary . 

. 8hri laina.rain Vyas: Have Government arranged for accciinmodation for all 
the officers who are roaming about withont bungalows or fiats? 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: It is an accepted principle with the 
Ministry that the officials are to be giyen the first priority and every effort is 
being made to accommodate them. But at the same time in view of the faen 
that refugees came in and occupied these premises and whe~ Police Offi('ers 
go to take possession, eYery day I receive ha1£ a dozen let,ters of recommenda-
tion from persons including Honourable M-embers. 

8hri lainarain Vyas: Does the Government know that these officers who 
have been deprived of their fiats and bungalows have to pay the rents in spite 
of the fact that they do not occupy the bungalows and fiats? . 

The :at.nourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: If that is so, it will be taken into con" 
sideration . 

~ " - m lfTw; ~ ~ : em .-r ; f~i'  ~ 1frrTfu'or ~ fr ~ fit; ~ 

" arrfin~ 1I" (officers) ctiT ~ arr~ (officer) o ~' w fu<:rr ~ 
~ am ~~~ (Refugees) it 1=fCfi1'i ~m rr ctiUt:J: ~ ? 
Shri Mohan L&lGautam: Do the Goyemment think it expedient to accom-

modate these officers with their brother officers so tha.t the Refugees are not 
IIsh~ l to vacate the houses? 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I will seek yom ~nnis8ion to 
anew<)r this quest:on in some detail. There are nearb 13 .. 000 officers wl~ ure· 
ill need of accommodation in Oovernmel1t quarters. Nearh .),000 offi el'~ 11>1":,' 
opted for service in India from Pakist{lD and out of that we have been able to 
acnommodl'tte flbout 2,500 find nearly 2;500 flTe literatly on the streets. The 
Ministry has issued a direction that in case., any officer who If'occupying (iov-
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ernment quarters shares the same with other brother officer not only no step 
will be taken against him but his conduct will be duly appreciated. I have also 
re f<xed the rule in RO far liS the bungalows that are usually allotted to members 
flf tl,iR A8sembly are concemed, and I have permitted them not to sub-let but 
to shnre with such refugees as they find congenial to accommodate. In £acil 
this is a very big l'roblem and the Government can only solve it with the co-
operation of all concerned including the refugees. 

RULE8 re ALLOTMENT OF ACCOMMODATION TO GOVERNMENT OFFICERS IN NEW 
DELHI 

. 331. ·P&Ddit B&lkrishna Sharma: Will the Honourable Minister of Works, 
Mines and Power be pleased to state: 

(Hi whether it is a fact that Government residential accommodation in New' 
'Delhi is allotted only to Government officers who are required to reside on dutJ'. 
in X~ ' Delhi; 

(;)) whether it is a fact that this allotment is made to Government officers in 
th" ol'[lel' of ~eniority  accol'diug to the da,te of their posting to II qualifying 
appointment in New Delhi; 

(c) whether it is a fact that in the case of an officer who has been posted to 
New Delhi from Simla, h:s service in Simla is taken into account in determining 
bi, (late of posting for purposes of allotment of Government residential accom-
modation at New Delhi; and ' 

(d,! if the answers to the above parts be in the affirmative, whether any dis-
crimination between Attached Office staff and Secretariat staff at Simla and/or 
New Delhi exists as  regards allotment of Government residential accommwation 
at New Delhi? . 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: (a) Yes. 

(ll) Yes. The rrwin criterion for allotment is seniority aecordin<Y to date 'of 
T'c,sting in Delhi or Sill!la; bllt. in cases where an officer has qualifi:d for higher 
ehlRs of residence by virtue of an increase in emoluments the date of post,ing 
rOl' a house of his class will be the date on which he becomes out of class. 
(c) Yes. 

Irl) ~o. 

(~ A ' E IN TIMT?W OF MEETING OF ASSEMBLY AND EXTENSION 
OF LUNCH INTERVAL 

1Ir. Speaker: The House will now proceed with the legislative business. 
B"fol'f-we begin, I will make an announcement to the House about a change 
ill the timing of the meetings of th" House. In pursuance of a very pressing 
demand from Honourable Members that the Lunch interval should be e.xtend~ 
to an hour and a half instead of an hour and a quarter, the Assembly wlll, frOm 
next ~10nda  onwards meet at 10-45 a.l11. instead of at 11 a,.m. and will adjourn 
for 'Lunch ~t 1 p.m. It will reassemble at 2-30 p.m. as usual and carry on till 
5 p.rn. t 

DAMODAR VALLEY CORPORATION fBILL-contd: 

:Mr. Naslruddin Ahmad (West Bengal: Muslim): Sir, I beg to move: 
• "That in (jau,e Z7 of the Bill, ,for the wor~s 'All expenditure incurred by the Central 
Gow.,m.nt for and in connection w1th the estahhshment of the CorporatlOn up to the dat., of 
~ establishment' the following be substituted: 

'Th. Central Government may advance fnnd~ ne .ssa~ for and in connection with ~~ 
et<tablishment of the Corporation upto the date of Its estabhshment and all sum. so advanced. 

t Answer to th:'queBtion laid on the 'table. the questioner being absent. 
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The purpose of this amendment is that the original c:au8e does not clearly 
empower the Central Government to advance money. The power to advance 
money is oDly assumed. By this amendment I want to make it clear that the 
Central Government has the authority to advance money. As the clause stands, 
that authority has not been given, but assumed. The Central Government must 
have clear authority to spend money. 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil (Minister for Works, Mines and Power): 
Sir,1 do not accept the amendment. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Then, I do not want to press it, Sir. 

Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause Z7, stand pari of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 27 was added to the Bill. 
Kr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That· in clauoe 28 of the Bill, for the word 'scheme', the word 'Corpor .. tion' be 
.ubstituted. " 

Sir, this clause reads, "AIl property acquired and works constructed for the 
purposes of the Damodar Valley scheme, etc., etc. ". The word "scheme" 
haH never heen used anywhere in this Bill except in this place. I feel that 
"Damodar Valley Corporation" which has been accepted as the name of the 
scheme should be a better expression. The word 'scheme' has never been 
defined, nor even referred to anywhere else in the Bill. It of course appears in 
the correspondence and in tJ;ie voluminous literature that preceded the Bill, 
but in this Bill this word occurs here for the first and the last time. I, there-
fore, submit that this amendment should be accepted. Again, with regM'd to 
the word "scheme" if it is considered a proper noun, it should begin with a 
capital letter. 

Shri K. SantJI.ana.m (Madras: General): I think the amendment is not regu-
lar, Sir, because the Corporation has not yet came into existence. The Corpo-
rHtion comes into being only after the Bill is passed by the Assembly. 

Kr. Naziruddin Ahmad: The Honourable Member's objection is falacious. 
W.} are proceeding in anticipation of many things. We have used the word 
"CorporHtion" in many other parts of the Bill. The amendment was in antici-
pation of the fact that'the Bill would be passed and the Corporation would be 
a reality. Anyhow, if the suggestion is not acceptable to the House, I do not 
want to press my amendment. 

Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That cla.use 28, st .. nd part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

• Clause 28 wag added to the Bill. 
Shri K. Santhanam: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in sub-clause (2) of clause 29 of the Bill, for the words 'Imperial Bank of India.' th .. 

words 'Agency of the Reserve Bank of India', be substituted." ' 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgll: Sir, I accept the amendment. 

Kr. SpYker: The question is: 
" h~t in sub-clause (2) bf clause 29 of the Bill, for the words 'Imperial Bank of Indi.:. (.h~ 

words 'Agency of the Reserve Bank of India', be substituted." , ,. 

The motion was adopted. ~ __ 

Kr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to mo e~ 

"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 29, of the Dill, for the word karri.d'. tho "",,1'<1 '.""on .. 1'. 
bo substituted." !'f"" 
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. [Mr. Naziruddin Allm&d] .. 
Sir, this word "carried" occurs ill this context: "The Corporation shall ha"e 

ite own fund Bond all receipts of the Corporation shall be carried thereto ......•.. " 
I submit, the word "carried" implies the carrying of some physical subsiance, 
as though money is carried in baskets, or boxes. Wha.t should actually be 
done is money should be credited--,.that is, the transa t~ons should be done by 
means of book adjustments. This is the word usually used in accountancy .. 

Shri T. T.Eriabna.1n&cha.ri: Tl\e practice in book-keeping is that ameunts 
al'e carried over from the previous page to the next page. 
JIr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Carrying over is merely carrying over a balance or 

a figure from one page of the 8ame account to another page. 

_Shri B. V. K&DIAth: (C.P. and Berar: General): 'At any rate,. this amend-
,me.nt hardly carries conviction. 

JIr. Speaker: The question is;] 
"That clause 29,-as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 29 as amended was added to the Bill. 

JIr. Speaker: The question is_: 
"That clause 30, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 30 was added to the Bill. 
:Mr. NaziruddiD Ahmad: Sir, I .beg to move: 
"That in clause 31 of the· Bill, aitel· the word 'Corporation', where it occurs for the first 

time, a comma be inserted!' ." . 

Sir, this clause which consists of one sentence is very long and consists of 
tlyo ideas and the insertion of a comma after the word "Corporation" will give 
some breathing time to the reader and subdivide the clause into two natural 
parts. I 

:Mr. Speaker: .The question is: 
"That clause 31, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 31 was added to the Jiill. 
Clause 32 was added to the Bill. 
Smi K. Santhauam: Sir. I beg to move: 
"That after clause 32 of the Bill, the following new clause 32A be inserted: 

'32A. The Corporation shall have power to spend such sums as it thinks fit on objllCts 
authorised under· this Act other than irrigation, power and flood control and such 
sums shall be treated as common expenditure payable out of the Fund of the 
Corporation before allocation under Section 32'." ~ 

Sir, as the Bill stands at present, there is no provision at all for expenditure 
on matters other than these three, and therefore, this provision is necessary in 
order to authorise the Corporation to spend on the "other activities" of the Cor-
pcration mentioned in clause 21. and also in clause 12. 
The Honoura.ble Sbri N. V. GadgiI: Sir, I have been advised by the highest 

constitutional authorit;v in the House to accept this amendment .in order not 
to leave any doubt in the body of the Bill. Sir, I accept the amendment_ 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That after clause 32 of the Bill, the following new clause 32,A be ··inserted : • 

'32A. The Corporation shall have power to spend such sums 118 it thinks fit on objects 
authorised under this Act other than irrigation, power and Hood control and snch 
subls shall be treated as common expenditure. payable out of the Fund Of the 

.....;. Corporation before allocation under Section air." 

The motion was adopted. 
NeW clause S2A waB" added to the Bill. --
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][r. Speaker: The question is: 

"That Clause 33, do staud part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 33 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 34 and 35 were added to the Bill. 

Shn UpeDdra Nath .Barman (West Bengal: General): Sir, I move: 

"That for clause 36, of the Bill, the following be substituted: 

871 

'36. Disposal of profits aud deficits.-(l) The. "":t profit if any, suhject ~ the provision .. 
of sub·section (2) of section 39 or the net defiCIt If any, attflbutable to eIther of the tw:o 
main objects, namely i~ ation a~d power, shall he ~redited to ,?r made good by ~he part!_ 
cip\ting Governments m proportion to their respectIve shares m the total capItal costs 
attributed to that object. 

(2) The net profit. if any, subject to the provisions of sub-section (2) of section 39 or the 
ne, deficit if any. a~tributable to the main object of flood control shall be 'credited to or 
maje good b/ the Government of West Bengal'." . 

The main difference between the clause in the Bill and my amendment 
relates to sub-clause 2 of my amendment; tl;tat iii to say, whereas in the Bill 
itself, regarding the project of :/load control, the Central Government proposes 
. to share the profits if any out of the project! it shelves the responsibility of 
sharing any loss if it arises out of that project and throws it on West Bengal. 

There are also amendments to this clause given by other members, wheretn 
it has been proposed that the proviso be omitted. My proposition is that 
if Government will be prepared to accept the removal of that provis.o from the 
clause of the Bill, I am ready to accept that position and share eq uali,} with 
the Centre either in the profit or loss that arises .out of that flood o~trol pro-
ject. If, however, the Centre is determined that it shall not share any loss 
arising out of the flood control pro e~t  in that case my proposition is that the 
Centre should let alone the province of West Bengal' so far as its operations 
rtgardins the flood control project is concerned. My reasons are' as follows: 

First of all, I submit, Sir, to the House that the-Centre presilges that this 
flood control project is not likely to be a profitable concern. That is quite 
evident from the proposition as laid down in the Bill itself. If that be <;0. 
the Centre should not interfere with the province of West Bengal S.o far as it 
works the project of fl.ood/control within its area. There wi] be administrative 
difficulty in -joint operation of this flood control project, in this sense: there 
are two Pl:ojects, namely,. the irrigation project and the flood control },roject. 
In the irrigation project, the Cep.tre will share the profit or loss along with the 
West Bengal Government But in the flood control project it shall not share 
th loss that might arise out of that project. Both _ the schemes will have to 
be !net by taxation or increased rates upon the agriCUlturists of \Vest Bengt.' 
province. Now when the Centre will share the profit and not the loss so ! ilt 
as flood control is concerned it shan necessarily be the aim jlf the administratIon 
and the Central Government to so apportion the levy-of rates and taxes betweeu 
the-water rates and flood control rates so that there may be profit on both. Xow 
as our experitmce goes in the past. we have seen that in irrigation projects, the 
agriculturists of West Bengal had already made vehement objections when only 
water rat-es were going to be levied by the West Bengal Government up to the 
amount which is going to .be spent over ~hat proje<:t. I !illude to'the wa~r 
rate.:! that were once nnposed upon the agrlcluturlsts regarding th~ 

Damodar irrigation canal. In that project also, the Centre contributed-per-
haps I am not definite-to the tune of rupees. 7 cro1'es PI' a little more; and 
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the Province of West Bengal had to bear the interest of it, pay the capital 
sum contributed or lent by the Central Government and at the same time meet 
the -expenditure which was incurred in running the irligation project. Whea 
the West Bengal Government---at that time it was anli the Bengal Govern-
!Ilent---nnl'osed u. rate, it is the Congress who sided with the agriculturists 
.be uu~e the rates were 80 high thnt the agriculturists could 
not bear them and they were put to great hardship. ,s,o from past exverience 
we find that even the agriculturists could not bear the water rates that were 
imposed. This time it would be the policy, as I have said of the Centre to 
impose both the taxes in such a way that there might be profit and the agri, 
-culturists in such a case would be doubly taxed as it would otherwiRe 
oCreate difficulties in the West Bengal Government, not to speak of the hard-
,ship imposed upon the agriculturists. Secondly, I do not exactly know what 
will be the items to be taxed, or what will be the manner in which the t'axes 
will be collected or who will be the persons who will pay this tax. It is not only 
th" agriculturists of West Bengal but the Railway Department and the Central 
Government that will he immensely benefit ~d by this project. 

In the year 1913 when there was a heavy flood of the Dmnodar, it is the 
l'ailway department that suffered heavily due to many breaches and the conse-
quent stoppage of railway traffic. In 1942, there was unother heavy :flood 
.and there were many breaches and the railway department had to make up that 
loss with the expense of an enormous sum. 

So this flood control project is not only the concern of the "Vest Beng"l 
-Government., but it is indirectly or directly a benefit to the Centre also. Will 
the Centre be ready to bear any tax to be imposed by the Corporation or by the 
West Bengal Government upon the railway there? I think not. Even if the 
oCentre agrees to it, I do not know upon what basis this tax will be levied. 
Therefore, Sir, there will be administrative difficulty and there may b~ some 
<bad blood created between the Centre and the Province regarding the raising 
,and levying of flood control rates. In my opinion, and it is my humble sub-
mission to the Government and to tbe ?l1embers of this House, that <IS this 
flood control project. which apparently is not going to be a profitable concern, 
w:ll directly or indirectly bellefit the Central Government also in a major way, 
the Centre should be charitable enough to denote this sum and keep its hands 
-off so far as the administration of the flood control scheme is concerned. 

In my opinion, Sir, it is a belated justice which is being done by the 
'Centre to the province of West Bengal. Of course, those who are not in the 
know of the condition of the \Vest Bengal. especially in the district of Burawan 
'and its neighbouring areas, may laugh at it or scorn at it. 

But I would ask the Government to look at the report of Sir William Wilcox. 
who was neither a Madrasi, Marathi nor a Pnnjabi. This report was' written 
many many years ago. According to Sir William Wilcox the district of Burd, 
wan and its neighsouring area were one of the wea.tthiest areas in t.he ,,'hole 
-of Hi'fl.(Zustan. Sir William Wilcox has said that in the year 1852 this tract, 
the district of Burdwan and the district of Tanjore were the two wealthie8t 
parts in the whole of Hindusta'fl.. This protect is going to benefit West 
Bengal. Burdwan is now notoriously ma.larious but if you read the report 
of Wilcox it will be evident £0 you that Burdwan was one of the hallowed places 
'~n India, 'lmd malaria was unknown.. After the railway strengthened the bund 
on the left bank of the river in order to protect the E. L Hailway and the 
inter-provmcial road was mised to a sufficient height, so that there could be 
'lio breach possible ~ 'ir William Wilcox calls these bU'fl.ds as 'satanic bunds') 
malaria sprE!a2 over that ",rea of Bengal, which was tilt then immune from it. 
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Ekii. Ja.bo bardhamin koria. jaton 
JatOu nohile kotha milibe ratOn 

J aton nohile kotha milibe roton 
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This means "I do want to go to Bu,rdwan, though I have to proceed alone, 
because without taking care whoever had ever earned any jewels". So formerly 
Burdwan was one of the richest and healthiest places in Bengal but if ·today 
it is now one of the worst places so far as disease and malaria afe concerned and 
the agriculturist there is the poorest of any in Bengal, perhaps it is not alone 
the fault of West Bengal but is also due to the deeds Of misdeeds of the Central 
Government, I have no reason toO accnse the present Government. Xeither 
do I say that the railway line was not for the benefit of West BengaL What I 
want to say is that Burdwan has been reduced toO penury from its most pros-
perous circumstances in days past, Kow that Bengal has been reduced to one 
third of its former Bize and economically she is so much handicapped, I think 
it is only just that the Centre should either make it contribution of the whole 
sum so far as the flood control project is concerned or if it be not so charitable, 
I would ask the Central Government to be an equitable sharer and an equal 
partner with the West Be.ngal Government so fur US this non-profitable scheme 
is concerned. 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
"That for clause 36, of the Bill, the following he substituted: 

'36. Disposal of profits and deficits.-(l) The .net profit if any, subject to the provisions 
of sub· section (2) ot section 39 or the net defiCIt If any, attnbutable to eIther of the two 
main objects, namely irrigation and power, shall be credited to or made good by the partI· 
cipating Governments in proportion to their respective shares in the total capital costs· attrl-
lmted to that object, 

(2) The net profit if any, subject to the pro"isions of Bub·section (2) of secti'W 39 or the 
net deficit if any; attributable to the main object of !lood control sha.ll be credited to or made 
~ood by the Go\-ernment of West Bengal'." 

The Honoura.ble Shri N. V.Ga.dgU: Sir, I sympathise"""."".", 

Mr. Na.ziruddin Ahmad: We do not wa.nt your sympathy. 

The HDnourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I do not accept this amendment but 
before I do that I should like to make a few observations, becHuse it is a point." 

Mr. Speaker: I am not callipg upon the Minister to l'tlply. At this stage 
he may state his views but he will reply to the debate later on. 

The Honourable 8hri N. V. Gadgil: Sir, this question of allocating the 
capital cost as well as determining the proportion in which the participating 
governments should bear the current e:xpenaiture wao most exhaustively gOll.e 
into in the foUl' conferences that were held and attended by the representatives 
uf the Governments of Bengal, and Bihar and also the Central Government, 
The provision that has now been embodied in clause 36 has been ao-reed toO both 
by the Governments of Bihar and Bengal. Rut I am not mere~  asking the 
HOllse to reject the amendment on the ground that it has been agreed to by the 
par~ ipatin  Governments. As It matter of fact this question of allocation 
of expenditure on these three different aBpects of the projects-irrigatiol1, 
poWf~r and flood Clontrol-is an extremely difficult proposition, In the case 
of the Tennessee Valley this question was considered for years together and 
ultimately what is known as the priuciple of "aIternative-justifinble expendi-
ture" was ftooepted to be the most equitable, I do not want to "0 
into a detailed description of that principle, because it is a very highly te hl~i. 
cal matter but ali thm want to tell the House is that this is the most equit-
able principIll and it has reduced the capital cost with respect to the &od aspect 
co?siderably, Now in the capital expenditure on this particuI!lr aspect of t~ 
scneme, namely flood, the Central Government has agreed to bear he.lf the 
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expenses and the Benga.l Government is asked to bear the other haJf. It was 
contended by my Honourable friend j;hat the entire deficit should noj; be debited 
to the Bengal Government and part of it should be borne by the Central 
Government·. But I want to impress on my Honourable friend that the havoc 
that is caused by flood is mainly confined, in fact 99: 99 per cent, to Bengal 
and correspondingly the benefit that will result from :this will be entirely tha.t 
of Bengal. 

My Honourable friend referred to the sad plight of (Burdwan. As a result 
of the scheme Burdwan will be a different city to live in and it is only there· 
fore fair and proper that if there is any deficit on this particular aspect, it 
ahou,ld be entireli' borne by the Bengal Government. There must be a 
limit to the financial commitments to be undertaken by the Centre. On the 
one hand I am asked not to press for central taxation so far as such corporations 
are concernei1 ana, on the other lland, I am also asked to leave the sources f.)f 

provincial taxation untouched. I am also asked that the Centre should 
12 N contribute, should give subvention. As a matter of fact if there is 

any Province in this country which has got most from the Centre but 
whic:h has managed it worst it is Bengal. 

:Mr. Naziruddin Ah.m&d: Not at all. 

The Honourable 8hri N. V. Gadgil: I am not making this statement in 
order to offend anybody. That is not my desire and not my nature either. 
I only want t{) bring this fact to the notice of the House that in the famine of 
1943 orores of rupees were given hy the Central Government to Bengal and 
when in 1946-47 the matters came up before the Standing Finance Committee 
we alw!Ws found that the accounts submitted were not only not up to the 
standard but were definitely bad. 

8hri Upendra Nath Barman: That was the League administration. 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: The late lamented administration. 

The Honourable 8hri N. V. Gadgil: That was during the regime of the 
Ministry that is no more. You cannot entirely disown the past. If you are 
willing to ha.ve some of the advI>ntages which the former ::\Iinistry may have 
conferred you must not discriminate between the benefits and burdens. Both 
of them must go together. I therefore submit that on merits the Central 
Government has gone as much as it could by accepting this principle of alter-
native justifiable cost. It has agreed to bear half the share of the capital cost. 
It has kept enough sources for the Provinces. To go farther than this would 
be unfair to the general taxpayer and I am not prepared for this. Sir, I oppose 
this. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, we should be extremely gmteful to the Honour· 
able Minister for expressing his sympathy for the people of West Bengal. But 
is sympathy enough where relief is needed') Supp()se native I,eople 
are suffel'ing from famine or from desolation and ruin, would the HOlloumbk 
Minister go to them and say, "Well I have my sympathies for you, I:1i1t I 
eannot give you the food, clothing, money or help you really need"? We are 
not ungrateful for the little sympathy which he has expressed. But something 
more than sympathy is needed. 

The Honourable 8hri N. V. Gadgil: Like Oliver Twist you ask for J'lore s.nel 
more. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: We only ask a perpetual injustice to be remedied. 
A tremendous injustice has been done to West Bengal by th.e act of thr Govern. 
ment ohlndia-not the present Government but its predecessor. On account 
"'vI the misdeeds, miscalculations and injustices perpetrated by the late lament-
ed Government, Burdwa!l and West Bengal have been suffering so long. And 
how? The onour~le the Minister says that Bengal is the worst in the matter 
of managen;tnt. It may have been so with regard to the famine account of 

C" ~'' ." -
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1948. That was, let us say, tne mis
deed of a particular Ministry. 

But 

should you on that account pu
nish the taxpayers? That woul

d be something 

like 'Chinese justice'. If a bo
y in Chjna commits an offence

, according to 

Ohinese justice, as the father 
is responsible for bringing the 

offending child 

into the world, the punishment 
goes to the father. Here the Chinese justice 

is going to be meted out to us. 
It is said that the late Ministry 

which was the 

OffSprUlg of the electorate in B
engal has committed some wr

ong .. And who 

is responsible? The late Millist
ry. But who is to be punished? 

According 

to the 'Chinese justice' (adopt
ed by the Honourable Minister)

 the electorate 

is responsible for bringing into e
xistence that Ministry and ther

efore the electo-

rate, the people of West Beng
al, must now be punished. 

I submit to the 

Honourable the Minister for 
his better judgement-because 

I know he, is a 

VN:y straightforward and symp
athetic man, and it is for thib

 reason that 1 

take the courage of appealing t
o him-to be a little more just 

and not merely 

bt> kind and sympathetic. Just
 look at the amount of injustic

e that has been 

committed by the Central Gov
ernment-I mean the late la

mented criminal 

Government. {An Honourable 
Member: Not lamented}. If you say 'n

ot 

lamellted' I shall agree with yo
u 'and I shall withdraw my expr

ession. I shall 

say, that the late unlamented c
riminal Government that prece

ded the present 

Government did it. What did 
it do? The East Indian Railw

ay was to be 

constructed near Burdwan and 
the floods would affect the safet

y of the railwa.y. 

At that time the railway was 
owned and managed by big Br

itish interests. 

:For their ,benefit a big embank
ment was set up on the left ba

nk of the river 

Damodar and that led to the a
nnual inundations. I submit

ted the other 

day at an earlier stage of the 
discussion on this Bill that th

is embankment 

created annual ,and widespread 
havoc in the district, On account of the 

embankment a large number of 
water ehannels, which irrigated

 a large fertile 

tract the left side of the river we
re closed for the benefIt. of the

 railwav. This 

took away the fertility and int
roduced malaria. So far as the right bank 

was concerned it was ravaged 
and devastated by floods every

 year and the 

intensity of which increased by 
leaps and bounds from yeae to 

year. The out-

fall of this flood water into th
e Hooghly river was again clos

ed because the 

European shipping interests wou
ld be affected if the flood wate

r with its sand 

and silt fall into the Rooghly ri
ver making costly dredging opera

tions necessary. 

The Europellll shipping interest
s did not Tike to undergo the 

trouble and the 

expense. So outfall must be s
topped, '''hat happened? The 

outfall on the 

Rooghly was closed. The left si
de of the river was already stron

gly guardecr in 

the interests of the railway. Th
ere was huge accumulation of w

ater in a large 

part of the district, and th~ wat
er resembled a huge Jake. The 

result was thu 

right side of the river was  bein
g devastated for the last 00 y

ears. The left 

side was no better. The water 
channels were nlosed and irrigat

ion was stopped 

fmd a large tract of the distri
ct lay fallow for 00 yenrs, T

he HonoLlrahb 

Member, Mr. Bannan, 'who is 
an ex-Minister of Bengal and w

ho speaks with 

considerable amount of inside k
nowledge, spoke in the right no

te when he said 

that' there has been a great dea
l of injustice done to West Be

ngal. He b",s 

quoted Major Willcox to sa.y t
hat Burdwan was very prospero

us in the earty 

fifties. But we can go back a l
ittle farther, to an indigenous a

uthority namely 

Ain-i-Akbari. In that great book it is said t
hat Burdwan was most highly 

advanced in the matter of agric
ulture, On account of the embankment 

thes'" 

water ehannev; which irrigated 
the land were closed and ther

e was flood on 

the right side of the river, and w
e see the result now. You have

 really reduced 

nq to this and must now right t
he wrong. 

, The mischief that has been d
one to West Bengal is due fo 

the .protection 

~"1 en to the rai'way and the ship
ping interests in Calcutta. The presel~ 

( hemmen~ has in~erited. the. advantage
s of the railway without in th

e least 

:d owled~n  the sms whl~h It mlls~ also inherit. 
With .. egard to the eXPect-

surplus of Rs. 10 crores m the &llwa~d(et  a question hasaen raised Rl 
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to. whether the. General Revenues will have a large sli\le of it or not. 1 sub-
mIt that the raIlways have o~nitted ~o much damage to the province of West 
Beng,al that ~ thmk the pr~ lU e of v\' t:st Bengal should get something out of 
the Central GOVfmllnent whIch now owns the HaJiwa.v by way of belated justice. 

.  I submit, Sir, that the propositiolJ thai hns been sought to be estnb:ish"d 
by the a~endJ ent is very sound: Tht' Honourable Minister says th1t, !Ie 

"tands for eqUity and Justice, It is iust like two brothers u"reeiuu 110 start 
a business, The elder brother 'in th; simpe of the Central o erl~ment has 
the upper hand. He says all the profits we must share, but the losses must 
~e borne by ~h~ younger brother-the Government of West Bengal. The 
Jlonourable MUlIster says that the Central Govermr.ent bears half and West 

• ,Bengal bears the other half. But I submit in l'eai.ty, although the elder 
IJrother IS eager for a half share of tbe profits, I think the eider brother is the 
bet~er half and the West Bengal-younger brother beooIDe5 the worse\ half, 
havmg to bear the entire loss, In these circumstances I beg to submit that 
t~e matte: should be considered not from the point of view of a superior autho-
r.ty, whICh the Honourable Minister possesses and who has been well 
es.talilisbed in this Legislature having an enormous voting power behind him 
~lthout any opposition in the House. It is therefore all the more necessarv 
thM:-the Honourable Minister should carefully consider an these aspeet<;-th~ 
miserable situation that has been created for West Bengal, the continuing 
injustice that has been perpetrated for the last ninety years, IIlId the amount 
d' benefit that has been enjoyed by the railways and the Calcutta shipping 
ir.terests all these years, Therefore the Central Government should now 
generously come forward and agree to share with the Provim:e :the joys and 
sorrows, the profits and losses equully. In these circumstances the propEl' 
position would be that a share in the losses due to flood contml should also be 
l,heerfully accepted by the Centre. These flood ravages are Ute db:ect ~on~e· 
lJuence of the acts of the Government of India as it. then st(J(){i, and in ordor 
to give relief for the tremendous injustice which the wedec.essmr of the present 
government perpetrated upon the people of Bmdwan, that I think they should 
also  agree in fail'lless to shu1'p the losses. There is nothing improper but sheer' 
jnstice in the prayer made on behalf of vVest Bengal. You should share our 
lOSSeS. In fact that is so very simple aud so logical that it should be accept-
ed: but I do not know whether I am appealing to deaf ears. If the Honour-
able Minister would open his heart but dose his fiHt, if he would ouly 
sympathize with our Illiser~es hut gives us llothin ~hen it is. useless to a1· n~. 
But I ask t,he Honourable Minister to forget that he IS lin offiCIal, to forget that 
he has only a decision to give on behalf of the Central Government, and tn 
c.onsid"r that West Bengal is also u fit object of his care and sympathy_ T 
think the principle of the amendment s?ould be. accepted. If there is an~· 
drafting change that is necessary, I thmk the Honourable the Movei' would 
certainly agree to that, but the principle s~ould be a e te~ that flood control 
t<hould be also a matter for the Central hovernment, hnvmg been the sole 
author of the situation that West Bengal finds itself in today. 'Vith "these, 
few words I submit that the Honourable Minister should accept the principle 
of the amendment and really give us some kind of relief, and not m"ra woril~ 

of sympathy. 
Shri ]t, Sa.nthanam: I have great sympathy with the mover of the amend-

ment and at first I thought that the deletion of the proviso might be equitll,ble. 
But, Sir, we have to take clauses 33, 34, 35 and 36 together. Clause 33 says 
that "the Government concerned shall be responsible for the .capital cost of the 
works t;oLtlltrucf.(ld exclueively for irrigation in its Province", Sir, many 

or.;, "-'~ works will be jointly both for irrigation as well as for flood control, and now 
nnder clause 35 the Central Government is placing 7 Cl'ores at the disposal o~ 

;he West Bengal O'overnment. Now if the deficits lind losses are to be shared 
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equally, t.hen they may not agree to allocate paI·t of the capital only for flood 
control. They may insist that the scheme comes under irrigation and so the 
Bengal Government will be obliged to subscribe capital wherever there i~ a 
j'.lint project both for irrigation and flood control. 'The allocation of deficit 
to West Bengal makes it more easy for that government to obtain capital 
allocatoo. to flood control fo), irrigation projects also. ~ow they can say 'What 
Joes it matter to you?' and so even if it is partial only for flood control 
though it is largely for irrigation. it may be paid out of flood control as capi.tal. 
Especially in the Tanjore district I know there. is hardly any project which is 
meant only for flood control. You put up a drainage darn and out of t.hat 
drainage channel there is land irrigated and therefore you get mone~' for 
irrltl'ation while it is mainly intended for drainage. The o ernm~nt will 
sa." under clause 33 that the Bengal Government should subscribe it exclll.§ively 
for in~ ation. But as the provisions are, it will be easier for the Bengal Gov-
cnunent to (Jont8nd "Vhat does it matter? After all, if there is loss from flood 
e.ontrol, wli are going to bear it' and therefore rules can be made much more 
rlexible, and froll! that point of v:ew I think the Bengal Government themselves 
have accepted the provision. Otherwise they w'ould have objected to the provi-
sion. 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: That was the bad govenlment referred to. 

Shri K. Santha.nam: Fro III Hla5 the Bengal Goverument has been bad to 
the Government of India, but has been very good in its own interests. It has 
tried to get as much money from the Government of India as p08sibl~. 1 do 
not think YOIl can call. it a bad government from the point of view of getting 
money from others. Of course how you spend the money is another matter 
into which I need not go, and therefore I t.hink on reconsideration the pro-
posa.]s as they stand may be most suitable even from the selfish interest of the 
Bengal Government. 
Shri T. T. Krislmamachari (::\fadras: General): I want to explain one point 

only in respect of this clause. The position is the Central Government finds 7 
crores of the capital for flood control operat'on and it appears that this amount 
is more 01' less written off beco,use we know that for several years to come, there 
will be no 1'etmn on it, at all, probably not even after 50 years, so that what 
our friends want the Central Government to do is not merely pay half the 
capital at charge which will remain unremunerative but also pay half of the 
deficit. What they say is, if there is a profit, the Central Government would 
take it: but actually on the face of it, and in the light of our previous exper· 
i(:Dce of simi'ar projects, there will be absolutely no profit or any other direct 
benefit so far as the Central Government is concerned. The real intention seems 
to be that the Central Government is asked to undertake respoB8ibility for >ll 
eventualities. That is what it boils down to. What I would suggest is, It is 
not a question 1)£ any apP'lal ad mi88ri cordium. Nobody need make an appeal 
of tmt sort. The benefits arising out of this scheme of flood control mi!!ht 
probably outweigh the losses the Bengal Government might sustain. That is 
a factor to be taken into 1J0nsideratioll, and surely in the future set up there 
will be provision for the Bengal Government to approach the Central Govern-
ment now and again for relief and subvention in respect of matters which a1'~
beyond its conp-ol such as floods and things of that sort. The matter call be 
decided ad hoc every year or during a set period between the two governments 
rather than import a particular rigid clause into this Bill where the Central 
Government has been more than liberal, in that it has provided 7 crores or 
capital for which it is practically going to get nothing. That is the crux of th1laJ 
problem and there need be no question of any appeal ad mis8ri cordium to the 
House on this matter. -
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad.: "-ia, I ask, S'r, whether the "H&!ourable Member 

was speaking on behalf of ' the dmernrn~n his own individ'llal accounb? 
He has been il1aking lavish promises for the future. Can I take it that he 
-S1>Qaks on behalf of the Government? 
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Xl. Speaker: It is unnecessary to pu11 that ques!iWn. 111 is ob-yioUB ~ha. ; 
he is not a M;ember of the Government and anythlllg he says wtll not be 
binding on the ~o ernment. 

Does the Honourable M;inister wish to say anything further? 

The Honourable Shri N. V. G&dg1l: .Sir, 1 do not wish to accept this amend· 
ment and beyond that 1 do not wish to say anything . 

. JD'. Speaker: Then 1 will put the Amendment to the House. 
The question ii: 
"That for clause 36, of the Bill, the following be substituted: 

'36. Disposal of profits and deficite.-(l) The net profit if any, subject to the rrovisions 
• of Bub-section (2) of section 39 or the net deficit if any, attributable to either 0 the tw.o 
main objects, namely irrigation and power, shall be credited to or made good by the paf1;l-
cipating Governmente in proportion to their respective shares in the total capital costs 
attributed to that object_ 

(2) The net profit if any, subject to the provisions of sub-section (2) of section 39 or the 
net deficit if any, attributable to the main  object of flood control shall be 
credited to or made good by the Government of West Bengal'." 

The motion was negatived. 

Xl. Speaker: The question is: 
"Tbat clause 36, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 36 was added to the BilL 
Kr. a ~. t .d . l Abmad: 6:1', 1 beg to move. 
"That in clause 'Sf of the Bill, the words 'from time to time', be omitted." 

This kind of amendment has been accepted by the HOllse on other occasions. 
The words "£rom time to time" are unnecessary in view of the General clauses 
Act. 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Sir I, do not accept it. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: The point is that another Honourable ~inistel' 

accepted this line of amendment. 1 submit that this House should be treated 
similarly on similar occasions and the treatment should not v.ary from M:inistry 
to Ministry. After all it is a matter of general draftsmanship; it should l10t 
fluctuate with the pres~n e of one ;Minister or the other in the House. 

Xr. Speaker: Doea. the Honourable Member desire that his amendment 
should be put to the House? . 

Xl. Naziruddin Ahmad: Yes, Sir. 

JIl'. Speaker: The question is: 
','That in clause 37 of the  Bill, the words 'from time to time', be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Shri K. SanthaDa.m: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 37 of the Bill, the words 'and such interest shall be deemed to be part of 

the expenditure of the Corporation', be added at the end." 

.  1 have dropped the word "revenue" in view of the amendment in the nam~ 
of Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena which has been proposed for that pll,rpose. 

Sir, thiR Amendment has become necessary owing to the decision to subject 
the profits of the Corporation to Central taxation. As the position now stano .. 
t~e term I.' capital" makes taxation come first aud interest nfterwards beeaus~ 
':.;:,t,erest will be in the position of dividend. That will be a very unsatisfactorY 
positio~. We want that interest should be treated as expenditure an.:! only if ' 
there. IS any f~tJ.er .surplus, should that be treated as profit for pUl'p0ses of 
taxatIOn. I~l  for thiS purpose that I have brQught in this amendment 

r·"<'~~"" -
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because if my amendment is accepted, the interest will be treat<'d as part 
of the expenditure of the Corporation and so only what is left afterwaros w;i1 
be subject to taxation. 
Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 37 of the Bill, the words 'and .uch interest shall Ire deemed to be part of 

tile expenditure of the Corporation', be added at the end. ,. 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadiu: Sir, I accept the amendment. 

111'. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in clause 37 of the Bill, the words 'snd such interest shall be deemed to be 

part of the expenditure of the Corporation' be added 8t 'he end." 

The motion was adopted. 

111'. Speaker: The question is: 
·'That clause 37, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 37 as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Shri X.' Santllana.m: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 38 of the Bill, 'for the words 'other expenses', the words 'all other 

expenditure', be substituted." 
1Ir. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 38 of the Bill, for the words 'other expenses', the words 'all other 

expenditure', be substituted." 
The Honoura.ble Shri N. V. Gadgi1: Sir, I accept it. 

111'. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, the House is not very much wiser for the 
laconic amendment and the laconic acceptance. I think the real difference 
between the text and the amendment should be explained in order to enable 
the House to follow the real scope and need for the amendment. It wi'! 
be extremely helpful. 

Shri X. Santb.&nam: For one thing it makes it read better. Thell it has to 
be explained with reference to the original wording-
" ... the interest charges and other expenses shall be added to the capital cosl ... 

I think it was the official draftsman who preferred the existing phrase in-
stead of the phrase in my amendment. I find that there was no difference ..... . 

The Honourable Shrf N. V.Gadgil: I may be permitted to explain, Sir. 
The provision in clause 38 is that-
"For a period, not exceeding fifteen years, from the establishment of the Corporal.ion, if 

the Corporation runs in deficit the interest charges and other expenses shall be added to th. 
"apita! cost and all receipts shall be taken in rednction of such capital coat." 

In. order to leave no doubt, "all other expenditure" has been substit.I"ed. 
Kr. Naziruddin Ahmad: May I speak on this, Sir? The original ciause 

speaks of I.'interl'qt charges and other expenses". When you speak of intere~t 

charges and other expenses, all other e:q>enses are necessarily included. The 
am~dment wants t{) change the "other expenses" to "all other expanditure". 
The words "other expenses" apart from "interest charges" Include 
"all other" ; and there is no point in changing. the word "expen~es" 

by the word "expenditure" .  I think there is no real change; how 
the sense is more beautified, or appeals to some ears better, I 
fail to see. The explanation which has been given by the Honourable Minister 
does not justify the need. I Bm not quan-elling with the real purpose; with that 
I am in full agreement. But I think that the amendment.is pointless, mel'ely 
because a draftsman is supposed to have favoureo this-we have had enough of 
the draftsman's point of view; the House has. I believe, already out~OWI1 th'll 
It has survived attempts on the part of the draftsmen t{) improve the di tio~. 
It has BU> vived attempts on the part of the draftsmen to ill1pmve the diction. 
phony nor in the interest of better sense nor in the inteYest of psychology. i, 
this amendment necessary. If amen~ of this type art'" going to be 
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[Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad] . 
accepted by the Minister, simply on account o£ beaut,j£ying the language, then 
I beg to submit that many of my bumble amendments would have deserved 
bet.ter consideration. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not thirili any further discussion on this point is necessalY 
at all. If it is t\ question of something sounding better than the other, to 
the ear, it ,,·ill depend upon the ear and different people have got differ em 
ears. But, I was just wondering as to whether there could be any difl'erenelC, 
be~a use I myself can'ied a feeling that "all other expenditure" would be 
more clear statement of what is intended. It is possibie that if we use the 
expression "interest charges and other expenses", it would perhaps be restricted 
to expenses of the nature of "interest charges". If that is not the intentioll 
and the int<lntion is to include every other expenditure in what is to be added 
to the capital, then "all other expenditure" clarifies the posit'on, tllat is how 
I view it, of course as a lawyer, not as Chairman presiding here. I do no( 
think there is milch to argue over this point. 

Shri H. V. Kamath: I think expenditure is always "incurred", not "added". 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member seems not to have followed the 
scheme of the Clause. All other expenditure would be taken as a capital \lOSt. 
It'is to be added to the capital cost, 

Shri H. V. Kamath: I was not referring to the 'scheme of the Clause. I 
was submitt.ing that the word "added" after the word "expenditure" is in· 
appropriate. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, that is a question of English language. I .cannot be 
presumed to be an expert in the English language. I am putting the amen,l· 
ment to the vote. 

The q nestion is: 
"That in clause 38, of the Bill, for the words 'other expemes', the words 'all other 

expenditure', be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That dause 38, as amended, stand pa,.t of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted, 

Clause 38, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 39, 40 and 41 were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Chdgil: Sir, I move: 

"That for claose 42 of the Bill, the following be substituted: 

'42(1) The COl'porotion' shall he liable to pay any taxes on income levied by the Central 
Government in the same manner and to the same .. xtent as a Company. 

(2) The Provincial Governments shall not be entitled to any refund of any such taxes 
paid by the Corporation'." , 

This aspect has been sufficiently discussed in this House. So I do not want 
to make any further comment-s on this. 

-d', Mr. stkaker: Amendment moved: 
".,.' "That for clause 42 of the-Bill, the following he substituted: 

'42(1) The orpora~ion shall be liable to pay any taxes on income levied by the Central 
Government III the same manner and to the same extent as a Company. 

(2) The P~ in ial o ernments~"~·" t be entitled to any refund qf an,Y such taxes 
paid .by the Corporation'," , 
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Kr. :Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
"That for ciallSe 42 of the Bill, the following be suhstituted : 

'42. Notwithstanding anything contained in any ~ther law for the time being in force, 
the Corporation shall he exempted from liability to pay any tax on msome, 
Corporation tax or any other like tax levied by the Central Govemment; ana the 
pal·ticipating Govemments shall also be exempt from liability' to pay any such. 
tax in respect of any profits distributed to them by the Corporation." 

Sir, with regard to the draftsmanship of this amendment, I do nut claim 
any originality; nor do I claim any originality for the idea of the clause. I 
have bodily taken it as it stood in the original Bill. In the Select Commilee, 
however .......... . 
• Dr. P. S. ~u h (C. P. and Berar: General): On a point of ord~r . ~ ~ 
Is thIs not a negatIOn of the ameIldment suggested by the Honourable MmlsttL' 

Mr. Speaker: The point to consider is that both of these a~endments ill 
substance appear to be a negation of the original clause. That IS what I \Va.:; 
considering. The fact that it is a negation of another .ame.ndment made by 
some other member will not be the proper reason for rulIng It out of order a;; 
negative. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I think it is negative of both. 

Mr. Speaker: It appears to be so. Let me examine it. 

Shri T.  T. Krishnamachari: Mav I make a submission, Sir? Supposing th!o> 
amendment 'is considered to be a negation of the original clause and' it it> rule~ 
out of order and the House thereafter votes down the clause, the posltlOn wlll 
be that the Income-Tax Department can treat this Corporation as an asso i~t~oll 
of individuals and not merely tax it but tax it as an individual. Some prov:SlOn 
will, therefore, have to be put in there for tax.ing or for not taxing. We 
cannot leave whole question in the air. The mere negation of un imp.)l'tant 
clause of this nature will leave the whole thing in a very queer position. What· 
ever might be t4e practice in matters like these, this particular aspect I thll1k 
will have to be considered by the Chair before the Chair gives a ruling. 

Mr. Na.ziruddin Ahmad: I do not stand on technicalities. Sir. I have taken 
the Clause as it stood in the original Bill. It was mutilated in a mercile"s 
fashion in the Select Committee. The point involved is a matter of great 
importance. We have to consider whether the strict rules of technicality, 
whether an amendment should not be a mere negation of the original propo-
sition or not for it to be ruled out of order, really apply here or not. In GUO-
stance and on first impression, my amendment is merely a reversion to the 
clause as it stood in the original Bill. The only question is whether it should 
be rejected on strict te.chnical grounds. On tht\t. I beg to submit that in the 
S(\ject Committee some words were taken out and the rest were kept. I want 
to supply those passages which were taken out. In fa"t. I am merely ~up

plying a few words here and there which were omitted. Therefore, I ask YOli 
to consider whether this ·is really a negation of the original clause or it b 
hY!ng t-o take the clause back to its pristine purity. I shall abide by your 
rulmg. . 

~lui X. Santb.anam: Sir, I do not think the rule about negation can he 
apphed to a Bill. Supposing a word 'not' has been missed in a clause. If 
someb ~y brings forward a motion to supply that word 'not', is it .negation 01 
the orlgmal clause? Therefore, so far as Bills are concerned, we are enti~ • 
. to p;opo.se. ahy amendment, whatever the effect may he--even if it is Ilegation' 
I t~m~ It IS only for Resolutions and such purposes that that rule is applicable. 
If It IS applIed here, then we shall be faced with all -manner of diffi ultie~. 
So I think th~re should be no question ~dmiss bility as fal;'s amendment~ 
are concemQ(!. 
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Shri. B. V. Kam&th: We are at liberty to even annihilate a Bill. 
lIIlr. Speaker: I think there seems to be s011le misappl'ehension as regarde 

the principle on which the negative of the original propositon is ruled out 01 
order, That rule is universal and will apply to all, whether it be a resolutioil 
~r ~ motion or a clause or an amendment. The principle seems to be thut., if 
It IS a negative pure and simple of the proposition sought to be placed before 
t~e House, the House has go1) the liberty of rejecting it an attaining the neglltiY£ 
wIthout tbe amendment. That seems to be the principle. For example. if a 
person wishes that a particular clause should not be in the Bill, he 'need not 
move that the clause be omitted. He need not move it as an amendment at 
all. TIl.-simplest COluse would be to vote against the clause and the clause 
i,s deleted. That is the principle underlying the ruling out of amendments of 
a negative character. The chief point which I was feeling doubtful about. wa~ 
as to whether this particular amendment is a negative of the original clause or 
not and not that whether the rule about the negative amendments being ruled 
out should be put in force or not. It seems Honourable Members have argued 
<>n that point. 

:Mr. Nuiruddin Ahmad: Sir, I have conceded the general rule. 

:Mr. Spe&ker: I was just considering the substance of this amendment and 
see some force in what the Honourable Member MI'. T. T. Krishnamachari hac; 
stilted that, mere negation would mean dropping out; this Section, which 
means the Act is silent as to whether the Corporation is liable to pay 01' not 
liable to pay. That will be the. negative of the clause but the. position will be 
left in doubt and it will be perfectly competent for the Income-tax authoritieo, 
under the. taxing law, to come. to the. conclusion that the Corporation'is liable to 
tax even though there is no provision about its being liable to 
tax in this particular Act, What the amendment seeks to do is something 
beyond mere negation. That is what I see from the provisions of the amend· 
ment. It W l~lts to secure positive exemption and not leave anything in doubt, 
80 far a8 the Income-tax law is concerned. It is this view that I was just 
on~iderin  and I am inclined to hold that this particular amendment will nO.t 
be negative of clause 42. Any way, each proposition will be judged on it, 
own facts and merits. 
Ill. Nuiruddin Ahmad: I am grateful for the clarification. In fact, that, is 

not a mere negation but rather something more. We were confusmg tile 
issue when we were arguing the matter. 
Now, Sir, the question is whether this Corporation shoul~ be exempt ~r m 

Income-tax and other taxes. That is the straight questIon. The declslon 
in the Select o>mmittee Beems to have been very hastily arrived at and in 
fact at three different places some words were taken out, The 1l0110uraLI. 
Minister has to comB in again with an amendment. 
-{llause 42 stands like this: 
'''The Corporation .hall be liable to pay any tax on income, Corporation' tax or any olper 

like tax levied by the Central Governmenl." 

The Honourable Minister's :amendment is not like an elder brother's 
amendment but like a step brotherly amendment and he wants not only to 
-tighten his grasp over the Corporation but to tighten the screws also. The 
House will be pleased to note the rigour which the present amendment ha6 
introduced. It says the Corporation shall be liable to pay any taJ.'es including 
future taxes also, Perhaps there is a threat of irnposing new taxes levied 
hv the Centrfll Gm-m'nment in the same manner and to the same extent us 
.. "0mpany .• The Provincial Governments shall not, be entitled to any refund 

~'!""my such taxes paid by the Corporation. The sting of this amendment i~ 

at the t.ail. ,So there i8no principle gf equality which guides the Honourable 
Minister in approachiijg the very weak younger brother-West Bengal. Of 
course. Bihar i, also in a similar -position. The amendment was introduced in 
the Select Commit,tee for the re~t't ~t this Rouse has alread~ decided to 
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ta~ another Corporation, i.e., the Industrial Finance Corporation. This is als.o 
a Corporation, so why not tax this Corporation also, that is the idea .wlnch 
in a light hearted manner, the Select Committee acted. I h0.w~ er submit that 
the similarity between the two lies only in the name. There It I;' the Industnal 
Finance C<Yrporation and this is the Damodar Valley CorporatIOn. We know 
in a celebrated Shakesperian play that when a mob set out to destroy all 
consph-ators, they caught hold of a man who answered the name i~a  <l.lld 

asked him: "Are you Cina"? He said: "Yes: but I am the Poet Cllla and 
not Cina the conspirator." "But poet or ~onspirator  you are Cina" ri ~d the 
mob and he was caught hold of and done to death. Here the authors of· thlb 
happy idea said to themselves "We have already taxed a Corpora.tion; this 
undertaking is a Corporation. Let us therefore tax it." In vain the Damoddt 
Vallev Corporation cries in agony "I am the nation-building Corporation awl 
not the businessman's Corporation and should not be taxed." The Honourable 
Minister says "Never mind, you are a corporation and you must be taxed." 
So, unfortunately this Damodar Valley Corporation bears a bad name and l'as 
to pay the penalty. Sir, I beg to submit that there is radical difference between 
the Industrial Finance Corporation and this Corporation. The object of the 
Industrial Finance Corporation is to create a body which will finance industrial 
concerns, individual persons, companies and others. These recipients are busi-
ness concerns. ThE2Y take loans to develop their business. Their busines3 is 
to make profits and the Government sets up a body to help that Body and that 
is a business body. They are all business concerns and are capitalistic pure a.nd 
simple. But does this Corporation resemble that Corporation in any way? 
The beneficiaries of the present (Bill are the down-trodden and 
suffering people of Bihar and West Bengal, specially the 
people of Burdwan district, for whom the Honourable Minister 
has abundance of sympathy. The beneficiaries will be the peopie 
whose agriculture is destroyed, whose lands have be'en laid waste, whose irri-
gation has been stopped, whose vitality has been sapped by malaria, and wr.o 
have been paying high rates of rent but who are at the same time getting ne 
pro~ts out ~f agr:iculture. It is to them that you are extending your help. It is 
a alI~ a nationalIsed concern whose object is nation building. The Income-'iax 
Act Itself creates a large number of exemptions and the Honourable Minister 
should consider whether this Corporation cannot claim the same kind of exem-
ption. For instance, the Act exempts trust properties, charitable institutions, 
local authorities, interest OD provident funds, provident funds themselves, and 
so on; and under section 60 of the Act exemptions have been allowed to educs-
tion~l s hol~rships  some military allowances and pensions, post office cash 
certificates Incomes, savings bank incomes, universities and educational msti-
tutions, regimental institut.ions, and so on. These are some of the nlImerous 
exemptions. The question is whether this is also a suitable institution to be 
granted exemptio? If you. tax eve!y.thing on ~he. bania instinct of getting 
as.much as pOSSIble you will be klllmg many mstltutions by this exacting 
method. If y~)U tax tbis orporatio~ its beneficial character will be impaired, 
Government Will be regarded as a busmess concern actuated by business motive" 
?nly. It ~ould be a capitalist!c approach to a problem whi~h is humanitarian 
m conceptIOn: If you tax thIS Corporation the cost of irrigation water ""'11 
have to be raised as also the cost of electricitv. and the cost of nation-builoill" 
wh!ch this ill.stitution aims at will be increased. So the benefit and the usti ~' 
whIr-II you ~ant to give the people will be largely discounted. If irrigation' water 
and electrICIty and other thmgs are taxed. all prooucts out of it will be ren-
dered ,:",ore costly and le .. ss profitable.. So in this case the  tax will "e impr~r 
~ntb ~~lIst  .. If YOll forero the tax then in the l?ng run the Central oyer" 1e~-
1 ~ . will t;ot, lose III the matter of taxatIon. because the oeneficinries of 
~ 1e ,cheme wIll get .b~tter retums o~t of their agricul.ure Hlld hetter )Jr.)fi~9 
lie to cheaper electrICity .. By becomlllK-91ore prosperous the~'ill be able to 

~-'~ .. 
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[Mr. N aziruddin Ahmad] 
pay better taxes; but they will be prevented from being prosperous if they ure 
taxed at the source. I think the tax motive behind this clause is very improper, 
and the Central Government will not lose in the long run if they will now forego 
it. I submit that wat€r for agriculture and 'electricity should be mad'l 88 
cheap as possible. There are many poor cultivators who qhould be exempt 
from payment of taxes because their income is less than Rs. 2,000. How 
would you exempt them? 

Pandit Thakudas Bha.rga.va. (East Punjab: General): Land itself is exempt 
from taxation. 

Mr. Na.ziruddin Ahmad: Agricult1ll'aJ lalld is not exempt; it is liable to pay 
, agricultural income-tax, and the West Bengal Government has already le ~d 

agricultural income-tax. 

So if you tax irrigation water the poorest will suffer. But in taxing pcople 
who have made a certain inl'ome you should exempt the poorer  peo]'le. How 
would yon here exempt the millions of poor agriculturists? Government should 
tax only the prosperous people and should not tax them before they are al!ow('.} 
to be prosperous. So this tax, I submit, is in every way improper. In ~h'  

same way you could also tax  the Universities if they make a profit out .)f 
examination fees. or our educational institutions. Whv not tax o el'l1m"J ~ 

itself.-one department taxing another department? One day the Govcrnmmt 
mn:1' tax housp wi e~ if they effect a, saving out of bazar expenses, (An HonoUl'-
abl~ emb~r  Also t.he servants.) or the servants if they make profits. Thp, 
C01'poration is a humanitarian venture and you tax those whom you pretend to 
hp,lp. Yon might. as well tax educational institutions, sanitation, etc., and 
perhaps people's good looks and intelligence, nnti) you tax people's patience. Tl1e 
Railway Minister is here; it is his clepartment which has been responsible for 
creating this situation. In' fact if any tax is to be levied it should be on the 
railways. About the Tennessee Valley scheme it is well known that its SUCCC3G 
la" in making water [lnd electricity as cheap aB possible. The TenneosetJ Valley 
more prospermlS so us to be able to pay more taxes; they will buy JrlOre things 
more prosperous so as to be able to pay more taxes; they ",;ll buy more things 
and pa.y direct and indirect taxes. I see therefore no logic or reason about this 
taxation at the source. 
Then you must provide for refunds. Most of the poor cultivators' income is 

pel' head less than Rs. 2,000. If you tax the Corporation at the source you 
must arrange for exemptions for the poor and you force these poor people to 
go to the income-tax authrities to plead for refund. 

I do not envy the lot of a man who goes to the Income-tax Officer and trw, 
to get-a refund. Perhaps he will be caught in too net and he will be taxed. 
I do not think he will t.ry the experiment. It is costly; It is troubte3ume. 
I  M It is risky. In these circumstances a large numoor of people 
.P. . would be taxed who should be exempted in the long run but ~o 
whom for practical reasons refunds would be out of the question. How would, 
you exempt them? In these circumstances, I ask the Honourable Minister to 
pause. It is a big departure from our tax structure. I ask him to consider 
kindly whether this tax should be a beneficial tax, and whether it; is reaJjy 
wanted, and whether in the long run by taxing the venture at the source the 
Government will make any ultimat€ gain. I do not object to the Governm81!t 
getting taxes but the principle is whether you will tax this institution at the 
source. ThJl similarity between the other Corporaton and this orpora~ion 

$.;{cus only in the nomenclature but, as I have explained before the difference 
lS fadioal in sJ:>irit as well as In substance. I submit that this mischievous 
import is introuuced as a most pernicious priciple and I ask the Goyernmel1t 
to pause. Now it is tlie case of West Bengal and Bihar. But this Damodur 
valley scheme i~ only the forerun~.mall  other similar sche,p1es. Tho", 
HonourabJe Members who are not unfortullate enough to be inh",bitants of 
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these two areas will have their turn later on. The shape of things to conlC 
is in that direction. Other schemes are awaiting them and they will also Utl 
taxed. I submit that the entire House should take it as a problem. involvmg 
prin iples~whether on sound financial principles you should adopt it. It is 
no use pretending that you are trying to. benefit the p~ople :when at. the ,samE; 
time you take away with the left han~ wha~ you ~r~ gn:mg.wlt.h the l',ght Ll<lJJcl. 
In fact it does not look well to tax this natlOn-bUlldmg Il1stltutlon at the source. 
The nonourable Minister has said that the Central Government should OI~tl';
bute half and the Provincial Government contribute the other half and so th!')" 
are equal halves. But you say "I want the tax". Then where is the .e u ~;.ty'! 
You have the whip hand everywhere. In these circumstances ~here IS neither 
equality nor logic nor justice. Mere. expression of sympathy vnll not ur~ the 
injustice. r submit the situation to which the people of West. Bengal h~~~ 
been reduced is due to the act of the Government, the very .Government wluch 
was the predecessor of the present Government which has· now inherited their 
rights and liabilities with their assets. In these cjrcumstances the (lovernmenL 
/ihouJd make a gesture. It will he appreciated throughout India; otl;1erwise 
. ;this wiIi· be a kind of sword of Damocles hanging over the heads of so mauy 
other schemes. Large schemes are already under contemplation, and though 
we are the first to be affected, we shall not be the last. Therefore. the tax 
proposals should be wholly abandoned. I would ask the Honourable Minist"'"': 
to stick to his first love. The first love was the original clause as it stood befort: 
it went to the Select Committee, and that is what I wan. to revert to. The 
first love is always the best: the second love is always secondhand love. 

The Honourable Minister has used a Vf:ry powerful argument-that the 
Provincial Govenunents had discussed and agreed to certain arrangements auu 
that has been used by him as an argument. 

The Honourable Shrilf. V. Gadgil: I never said it with respect to this. 

:Mr. NazirUddln Ahmad: That is what I was going to point out. I am grate-
ful to the Honourable Minister for anticipating the argument. He has ill many 
places advanced the .:rgument that the Provincial Governments have agl·eed. 
Wh!')!ever {;hat strgument can be utilised for the purpose of taking something. the 
Honourable Minister eagerly stands upon it. But when the question of taking 
is concerned, the question of ..previous discussion and agreements and (JOI1-
sultations does not arise. That is the very IJoint I was· going to make anrt 
the Honourable Minister has simply supported my ar ument-~that when it 
is a question of giving you say r cannot give you more although it is justiiiRble 
.and reasonable, because· your predecessor Government, whom you describe a~ 

the mischievous Government, that Government has agreed to it. You do. Lot 
want to give it to us because that Government has agreed: the mischievous 
Government has agreed: the mistaken. faulty Government has agreed, and 
you prevent us from asking it because it is controlled by agreement. liut 
when it is a question of taking. you insert: a clause in the Select Commitl<-c 
apd say "I will take it". We say "There is no agreement in this context". r 
submit that generous as the Honourable M;inister is he should take these facts 
'into eonsideration and show his generosity not by II few sweet words of sympathy 
but b;v-realism. Give us relief and not sympathy. r ask you to consider our 
suffering and give us relief-some relief. Although it will be a gesture, it will 
:Be highly appreciated. It will he something like a mere sentimental satis-" 
faction i9 It harassed and much-injureJ people. 
r submit that the Honourable' Minister should consider all these and Uvt 

merely stick to the prepare!J reply made in advance of argument. That would 
be just like a judge hearing arguments after the judgment is \\Titteh and si~d.
As soon ,h the argumeni is heard the jud/ilment iil dolivered. If the Honoura'!!e 
Afinisterwill approach the problem in this spirit, 1 think  there can be PO 
free. deba.te I ADd pf.ll'bieu.larly for tl;1e reason that there is no .?pposition in this 
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House, and though the Ministers are honourable philanthropic men, ready to d<> 
good to the people, they have a collosal majority in the House, there is a danger 
of being over-confident and of acting upon impulses and relying upon the 
tremendous vote behind them. If there was an opposition, things wOUld not. 
have been carried like this. We are not functioning as an opposition. We 
are submitting things not by criticism but by WB,y of constructive suggestion. 
Therefore I ask the Honourable Minister to consider my speech as somethillg 
like an opposition speech and then just to consider whether he has got to change 
his opinion. I appeal to him in the name of the larger interests of the country 
'And in the interests of humanity, which is said to be the basis of this scheme. 

With these few words, I hope the Honourable ;Minister will give us relief 
Rnd not sympathy_ 
Then,  Sir, with regard to this amendment, it has raised larger issues than 

would otherwise be implied on the face of. it. It seems to me that the Hous'l 
listilns to the speech with some sympathy, with Borne affection av.d with 8 
charitable mind. The only difficulty is that the Honourable ;M;iiLister (,/loll 
always rest assured on the feeling that the whole House will be behind him 
whether he is right or wrong. 

The Honourable 8hri N. V. Gadgil: I cannot say that about you! 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: I have been supporting you. The Honouralhe 

Minis!.er should approach the problem in a realistic and sympathetic manner. 
The Government;· is tackling many important and difficult problems in the 
country in a really sympaihetic manner. I am not criticising the Honourablb 
Minister. They have got so many tilingS in their hands but the people have 
also their difficulties. The taxation is on a wrong principle and I submit tha~ 
on all these considerations this proposal to tax the institution should De 
abandoned and the original clause as it stood restored. It was a healthy clause 
which should be accepted. Otherwise I shall go back with the impression that 
the Honourable Minister has a large fund of sympathy but nothing else for us. 
He has nothing to give us by way of relief in rupees, annas and pies. Wht:ll a 
patient is ill, he wants medicines. He wants suitable diet. The least thing 
that a patient needs is mere sympathy without these. In fact that is not what 
we have come here for. I do not want your sympathy. Take away all your 
sympathy but give us some relief. J would rather prefer relief to sympathy. 
You are dealing with the question of relief under the rehabilitation problem. 
That shows that you have enough sympathy and you do not care for money, 
effort or trouble. You are doing a tremendous amount of justice and arE> 
giving relief to the refugees. Just consider the people of 'Vest Bengal as so 
rtlflny refugees. During flood time they have to climb trees and be refugees 
from their homes for a few days ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: I hope the Honourable :Member will bring his remarks t<:, a 
close in a coLlple of minutes. He has said all t·hat he had to say on the metits 
of his amendment. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: I have only one word to add. Give us something, 
not your sympathies. 
8hri T.  T. ltrishnamachari: Sir, I support the amendment moved by the 

Honourable Minister because it makes the position better than whe,t it is in the 
Bill as it has emerged from the Select Committee. Adually the wording is so 
imperfect that without an amendment in the manner in which my Honourable 
friend has suggested it, would be hopelessly inadequate. At the same time. 
!jfJt ~n~ro(h~ es a. new pTinciple, a principle which is. diametri~an! opposed to 
"file ol1<gmaJ mtention of the Honourable the Mover. hImself as IndICated at the 
time the bill was referred to the Select Committee, I think it would. probably 
be desirable in the interests of the country at large that a few 'lVl)rds should 
be said about tile possible impli ~ nf this proposed cbange. 
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As re€/ards ~he question whether this particular Corporation is going tAJ 
Lave any surplus which can be taxed by the Central Government tirst and 
any surplus left over thereafter to be divided bet.ween the en~al Government 
and the two Provinces in the manner determined by the various sections of 
this Bill, I could say straightaway that it is impossible that there is going to be 
any surplus at all for any purpose for a very long time to come. The present 
amendment is merely the enunciation of a principle, which Government 
probably now wants to make a matter of policy for the future rather than, obtaiu 
any tangible benefits by way of taxation. The question whether it is proper for 
the Central Government, in a combined cooperative venture between itself and 
two other provinces, to say "Well, I shall first take by way of taxation a liubs-
iantial portion of the surplus and then we shall devide the balance in the 
:ql\\Uner we have agreed to", is one on which iny Honourable friend has spoken 
at length. 

The AS8embly then adjoumed for Lunch till Half Pa8t Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Pa8t Two of the Clock, 
Jlr. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V.Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

Shri T.  T. KrishDamachari: Mr. t:>peaker, t:>ir, before the House Fose for 
iunch I said that I felt that the Honourable the Minister's amendment is the 
proper one but that there are certain issue. arising from the change that has 
been made ill the Select Committee that have to be brought to the notice <Of 
the House and through them the wider public. I also emphasized the fact 
that 1 saw 110 chances of the Central Government getting any taxation revenue 
from this Corporation for  a good number of years to come. It. may be said 
that this particular amendment was motivated by a similar provision being 
Jound in the Coal Board's constitution in England where the Board has been 
compelled to pay income-tax and corporation-tax. On the opposite side there 
is the T.V.A. experience about which much was said in this House. The 
T.V.A. does not pay any Federal taxes t.hough it seeks to boost its importance 
by showing how much is being paid by way of taxes to local bodies and states 
by the distributors of the T.V.A., people who take power from it and distribute 
it. They pay an enormous amount of money by way of taxes. But the 
T.V.A. does not poy any Federal tax. So_on the one hand you have the exper-
ience in Britain and on the other you have the experience of an fllmost similar 
Corporation in America. But then, if it is .realized. as the Government would 
aneJoubted1y have realized, that there is no money to be got and that this Cor-. 
poration is not on all fours with the Industrial Finance Corporation-where the 
carital is entirely furnished by the Central Government and the Provincia! 
Governments of Bihar and West Bengal-why should this change be made~ 
In my part of the country, South India, there is a proverb that a person who 
desired to eat flaked rice or beaten rice, and not having the wherewithal to 
buy rice which can be so converted, to satisfy his desire took out mortar and 
started beating the empty mortar with the pestle. The reason for this 
change is s<hnething like that. It is going to result in nothing immediately. 
It is not going to alter the financial position of the Central Government or 
the Provincial' Governments to any considerable enent. But there must be 
some other purpose not related to this particular measure, some p's; holo~l 

effect that is sought to be achieved by this amendment. That is about wh ~ 

T fpel is behind the whole change which is now attempted and which, as I sa;d 
just now, is not material. I know my honournble friend Mr, Naziruddill 
pleaded for sympathy and all that. 
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Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: No. 
enough of it. I want relief. 

I did not want sympathy at all. We have 

• 
~ri T. T. Xri~ma hari  1£ it is a question of recognitiolli of rights, even 

th~ fIghts ale not gorng to be therp,. But 1 wOllder how my HOllourable friend 
over there who iii.. such a studious memb'er who looks into every point, did not 
find that there is another method by which his Province might benefit should 
it happen thot t.llis COl'l'or<1tion is going to pay tuxes. On a l'revious occosioll 
on a matter not concerning this aspect of the question I said that if no muntioll 
is made about taxation in the body some other result·s might ~ollow alld you 
were good enough to accept that as a possibility. I put .the position the other 
way about. Suppose there is even this particular clause in the present 
carefully drafted form is put in this Bill. What happens to Section 155 of 
the Government of India Act by which the Provinces are exempt in regard 
to theil' incomes so long as they are earned by trading or other ventures within 
the borders of t.heir own province? What is to prevent the Provincial Gov-
el'fllUent asking for  a refund of taxation in so far as its own income derived 
within the Province is concerned? And as the various Sections preceding this 
particular Section give an allocation in regard to the capital at charge being 
divided between various participating Governments it is made possible for 
incomes to be apportioned on this basis and a Provincial Government will be 
able to say: "This is the amount that is being earned by the capital tha.t we 
have invested and in our own Province on which central taxes have been 
collected, so please refund this amount to us even if it is said in the Bill that 
I'tovincial Governments will not be entitled to a refund". Whatever we enact 
here and whatever we might do here might alter that scheme of things; we 
cannot go counter to the provisions of the Government of India Act as it stands 
today. I am not raising 0 point of order, but I am mentioning that there is a 
t'ossibility of this particular provision being got over by a Provincial Government 
asking for  a refund on the basis that there is Section 155 of the Government 
of India Act. Until that section 155 is altered-it might be altered later on-the 
position is more or less as if this provision does not exist at all or exists in the 
same manner as it was prior to the Bill being committed to Select Committee. 
I am sure the Government has available to it the services of very able lawyers 
and this point will not have been overlooked. But I feel that the other 
analogies quoted in support of this change were not merely not necessary but 
irrelevant. Even-the instance of the Industrlitl Finance Corporation is not 
very relevant. There probably it was right to make the change because there 
are two sets of people in it, one the Central Government and the other the 
public compRnies. If the income of the Corporation was not taxed the income 
of the public companies obtained at'P dividend will not escape taxation. They 
wi.H a~- whe;) the money goes into their hand. It is ultimately the same 
thing whether the  tax is collected on the income of the Corporation or from the 
income of the companies. Only the Central Government taxes its own in-
come. The position is not altered by the a provision of this nature or by its 
absence. Here the participants are three Governments and the tW(} GovPl'n-
ments really affected have the possibility of getting back the money if the 
Act remains as it is today and until it is changed-as it might conceively change 
when the new COllstitution comes. I feel it would have been much better 
if we ha.d not imported this pm-ticlllnr provision. Probably the idea is as I 
surmise it, of something else, that is a policy to be initiated now which win 
have some psychological effect on affairs later on for Rome other different 
purpose. I wish my honourable friend had not made this change in the 
Select Committee. Since he has made it I feel his own amendment makes 
"," better and fits in squarely with the idea that the Govenlment has, and 
. therefore his amendment has to be suppOl-ted though I will once again em-
ph::>.size this parlieul.ar. point that the HouBe will have to carefully note the 
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iUlplicat.ions of this provision and the resultant effects it will have on the Provinci'aI Governments. "Vhether the Provincial Goverbments will accept them lying down or not is a matter that is best.Jeft to them. 

Pandit La.ksbmi. Xanta Maitra (Wast Bengal: General): Mr. Speaker, I had no desire to intervene in this debate but for the turn wbich the debate unfortujlately took before the House rose for IUlwh. 1 want the House to realize thtil the principle of taxation underlying the amendment tabled by my Honourable friend Mr. Gadgil raises a very important issue. It is not con-fined to the question of any benefit being derived by the Provinces of West Ben"al or Bihar. It affects the question of the future taxation policy of the o ~rnment of this country. I a111 surprii;ed to find the debate in connection with this Bill carried OIl in such narrow channels. Does the Irouse really mean that this Damodar Valley Corporation is a project which is designed only to benefit the Provinces of Bihar ano West Bengal? If the House has taken that view I shall indeed be very SOrl'," for it. As a matter of fact, Mr.' Speaker, this scheme, this a~odar Valley Project, is nothing new nor is it meant solely for Bengal or BIhar. I remember last year there was a full-tled"ed conference composed of the m~mbers of the Central Government, and also'" of the Governments of Bihar and ·West Bengal, in which I was aJoso invit.ed to participate. There the matter was made absolutely clear that though this project happened to be confined within the geographical .borders of a particulBK province. its implications were far wider, mld that it wlls an IIll-India project intended to benefit the whole of the Indirm continent. 
Sir, I want the House to realise more fully what this projeet means, and against that background this amendment will have to be seen. 'I.'he partition of this country has cut the economic unity of this 'whole sub-continent with the result that one part of the country, the Indian Dominion, is deprived of the major portion of the irrigation facilities and establishments v.hich undivided India possessed. "Ve have more of industrial production, industrial and mineral resources and of power potential, while the Pakista!) Dominion has more of water potentiaL food potent.ial and agricultural resources. I want the House . to bear in mind that out of the total irrigational investments in this country, more than half has gone over to Pakistan. Of the 33 million acres of land which used to be irrigated by the canal systems in undivided India, about 20 millions have gone over to Pakistan. Therefore to that extent the whole Indian Dominion has been impoverished. Of the four lakhs cubic feet of water which used to be conveyed by the cRllals in undivided Tndia per secOnd more tban half has gone over to Pakistan. That is the position. Therefore if India has got to be self-sufficient in t.he matter of food supply. these project.s must immediatel;v be brollght into operation. I do not think that this pro-

iC'd jc< intel"1,,,,! mere]" for hringing commereinl lJenefits to a pnrticular province or l)rodJll ~" or to the Centre. Now look at the price we aJ'e paying for food in tl1is country. During the ~ last t,hree years this country has been paying more than 100 CJ'ores ·everyyear for import.ing food at fantastic prices from foreign countries. Even for the few months commencing-from the middle of August to the 31st March 1948, we will have to pay more than 22! crores of rupees for food to be imported from ahror:td. The eo;:t that we have -alread<-incurred in this respect will be more than double the cost of the entire irrirm'-tiona! constructions which undivided Inilia hail. This is the po; iti~ 1. Therefore this Bill is intended to give a lead for similar project.s to follow in the very neftr future. Now the qllestion has been raised whethel' thi. cQl'pol'RJio71. which is going-to be constituted by law, will he lhbleio pay t xe~. Now. i~. thios is'·a matter which must be Oiscllssed at fI very big'h level in my opinion. It is n. mRtter ·of state policy. For the first time I n.m Q"oing' to b0 s 'r o1 ~I" t·ol,] in this lIonse that henceforth these Ilnilert.'akings w~1I1d b '~ sub}€'cteil to tbe same laws of taxation a;; aliv oth~ .y,;",mercial lmdertaJrinr!. I '!8fr th~ 1/·' . 
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House very seriously ,to consider it it is going to giYe ito IItLp)'unat",. 01 S<lll", 
tion to this dictum here and now. 1 am ;,01(1 tt"t ill liW lmiuSlnal l"lllant ~ 

Corporation bill thi~ 1'"'llw1IJie has Le.ell a(;cepted ill SOllle lUrm or other: bUe 
I have lloi; tue least nesit-atlOll in telLng the House that ati 1 V.C\\· it ;:he 1'1'0-
Ject envlsaged in this legislatioll is not on all fours with the Bill that we ua.\'c 
passed. This is described as the Damodar Valley Multi-Purpose ProjecL. As 
those who have read the Tennessee Valley Scheme and similar multi-purpose 
ExoJects are aware, there is a variety of purposes which are to be served by 
schemes of this description. There is, for instance, irrigation. There is, for 
instance, flood control. There is generation of hydro-electric power. There 
,is navigatiop.. There is improvement of agriculture. There is improvemeut. 
of health and sanitation. There is development of industry and thousand and 
one things arising out of it. This is in the very nature of a multi-purpose 
project. Taking the lowest view of it, if this irrigational project were to 
irrigate half a million acres of land, and I believe my Honourable friend claims 
that it will irrigate some three quarters of a million acres, assuming at the 
lowest that it. will irrigate half a million acres, with the implements of modern 
agriculture, it will be producing a tremenclous amount of foodstul1s. If the 
outturn is estimated at 30 maunc1s 1'er aCh:, then you have only to multiply :)0 
by five lakhs to find out the food that will be produced for you. India has been 
producing 44 million .tons of food. She is short of at least, five million tons, 
or in other words the food shortage ill India is somewhere about (j per (lent. 
If this project is successful, it will reduce that margin of deficit to a cons;dembie 
extent, and to that extent India as a whole would be relieved not only from 
thp task of importing food from abroad at al' manner of absurd pri~ es. but 
enabled to conserve her foreign exchange which is so badly needed for her ~J1 . 

round industrial development. So I submit that this is not a mRtter of purely 
parochial or provincial, interest. It is 8· ma,tter of all-India importance and 
interest and I beseech ever v memher of this House to be clear in his mind that 
the a~odar Valley Project is as much his concern flS mine. No\\' the question 
thDi has been raised in this amendment is ,,,hether OJ' not such an undertaking 
should be subjected to central taxes. We have t·o decide once for all what 
is going to be the poliey of our Government with regord to sueh undertakings. 
Is the Government of India going to tax public utility services, for instance? 
Railways are owned and managed by the Government of India. ThtJl are the 
incomes-the surpluses--of the Railway Department' going to be subjected to 
income-tax. super-ta.x, surcharge. and all the rest of it? Are you going to tftX 
incomes on' telephones taken over by the Government of India? Are you going 
to tax income from the Posts and Telegraphs Department? Have you decided 
that? Are you going to tax the corporation which is going to be started in con-
nection with the Sindri project.? Have you decided that? If we have not 
corne to anv decision with regard to these matters, is it at all advisabJ!'l 
on the pa~t of my Honourable friend Mr. Gadgil to introduce casually 
hy an amendment a principle of such far reaching implications? I am afraid 
(cannot consider this method as n wry land able 011e. I want to tell m;,,' frienc1 
Mr. Gadgil that I share the apprehensions voiced here that for the next genera-
tion perhaps,-we will not see any taxes derived out of this Corporation. the 
stage of taxation-will b", a 'ong way off. I do not Imow how this ",cherne is 
going to fructify; there are so manv difficulties in the way. ! am doubtful 
whether we can act,ual1y proceed in the wav. we wish to, not'vithstandh,,! th~ 

best intentiollB on the part of the Honourable Minister, the obstacles and dim-
" ~ 'lties in bis way seem to be overwhelming. 
With such a prospect before him, may I ask my Honourable friend jf he 

has given his best thoughts to the question whether public utility undertakinO's 
.by the Gover,?ment 'of India like the Damodar Valley Corporation shouldb~ 
snbje'lt.ed to mcome-tax and o~~n tax? We want the matter to be 

\. 
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finally decided in this House on a ciear, specific proposition dir0cdy brought in, 
but not in any surreptitious wl3,y through a provision in this Bill or that; thi,; 
is not the way to do it. The honest sd'aightfotwanl way to deai with it is this: 
let the Finance Minister corne ionnlrd with the proposal that henceforth it is 
going to be the financial policy of the Government of iudi" LO tax ali manner of 
undertaJVngs, whether State or private-privl3,te undertakings llIe already taxed-
but all l:ltate undertakings such as the Railways, steamship companies, posts 
and Telegraphs and let the final decision be taken Ott it. So long as that is 
not done, I 'will certainly protest against this method. 

I wish to say, Sir, that in view of the fact that there is no prospect ?f 
earning any income by the Central Government out of the Corporation within 
tho next fifteen, 01' twenty years, the Honourable Minister would be well advised 
not to introduce thill highly controversial thing into thi3 BilL We do not like 
tbat. the Govemment would plead in future that there have already been two 
pro edents-~hat in the Industrial Finance Corporation and in the Damodar 
Valley Corporation this principle has been accepted. I do not think that is the 
proper way to do it. May I suggest to him that instead or drafting the 
amendment in that way, he may put it thus -"Such Corporation may be 
liable to taxation." Of course, in taxation measures "may" does not helf' 
you much. But T am certainly opposed to this method of approa<:lh. I an: 
not giving my opinion one way or the other-much can be said on either side. 
But why not have a fll11-fledged debate on it? Why not have a full discus-
sion on the floor of this House? Let the House decide whether or not this 
principle should be accepted as a matter of policy by the Government of this 
country. Then we will have nothing to complain against. 

You are talking of uationalization of all industries. My friend Prof. Ranga 
is there. He is one of the exponents of that doctrine, not knowing fully per-
haps all its implications (In:terruptions). ASBuming that the State would 
take over control of all imPortant industries, the question :vould arise: arc 
you going to tax them? In effect it does not matter much. Mr. Speaker, 
whethehr wou tnke the income·tax from those nationalized industries or vou say 
that no tax need be paid, because after all it is passing the money from on'e 
pocket of the Government to the other. But when there are two parties the 
position  becomes different. Therefore, I wonld beseech my Honourable 
friend not to do this. ' 

'sir, the House is aware that only the day before yesterday the Railwav 
budget was presented; it disclosed an anticipated surplus of rupees ten crores'. 
Now the Finance Minister demands a moiety but the Railway Minister does 
not want to give it; therefore, to come to 3. decision, a Committee has been 
set up. If you had decided that they would he subject to income-tax and 
corporation-tax then this quarrel would not have arisen. Decide that point. 
l'nleSil yon decide that main issue these controversies are bound to crop up. 

But my opposition to his method does not mean that J do not understand 
his difficulties, his anxiety to pJease the Finance Minister though he knows 
ve:y well that in the next twenty years he cannot pay him ftnything out of 
thl!;, If the insist~n e with which he supports it means tuat he has made 
certain commitments to the Finance Minister, I am not bound bv it the 
House is not hound by it. There ought to be an enunciation of J~ar policy 
We must have a full discussion, a clear expression. of views on it. And this 
question should be decided once and for all tha.t henceforth H11 tat~ undel'-
takings also are to be tRxeil; if not, I will oppose tbe taxation in this wa .~· 
Sir, I oppose this amendment. . 

, Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Sir. r have liRtened ven carefurlv to the ST"'!'cbeo 
of the two Honourable e~bers. both o~ whC''Tl fortunately' or unfortunately 
come from Be~r ll. We, l'llr, who no not belong to Bengal are not In(' ;n~ 
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[Dr. P. S. Deshmukh] 
either in sympathy of heart or the generosity of action for which my Honoura-
ble friend MI'. Naziruddin pleaded so much und so repeatedly. The Honourablt, 
Member who just sat down advanced certain arguments in addition to what had 
been advanced by the previous Honourable Member f~m Bengal. The main 
point that was just advanced was that it is necessary that the o e~nmelli  

should have a certain definite policy and, before that policy is ~e ided UPOll, 

this House should have a full-fledged opportunity of expressing itselfr and 
tha t in view of that di8cllssiOll alone should any decision be taken. 

As has already been· pointed out to him, and as he has himself admitted, 
the present Corporation would not in fact£ay any taxes for a long time to o~e. 

He mentioned one great advantage that was going to flow from the scheme, 
and that was that the deficiency in foodstuffs for which we were paying S') 
dearly, was 1ikely to be made up by ~he establishment of this Corporntioll [\11<1 
the Damodar Valley Project. 

An Honourable Member: Not completely made up. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: No. Actually, Sir, although India may be defieient. 
for a long time ill foodstuffs, the amount of money that we are required to 
spend has only recently been so large; we have not paid so dearly fOl' ollr defi· 
ciency in foodstuffs at any previous time and this present period of el'isis, It 
period of change and of dislocation owing to war, is not I am certain likely 
to last so long as the Damodar Valley Corporation lS going to take for starting 
to function. So the promise of relief that my friend has held out as cominll to 
India because of the establishment and working of this Damodar Valley project 
is going to be far too distant to be taken into account so far as present emer· 
gencies are concerned. And his contention that we must take a decision one 
way or the other and then stick to it whenever such a project is intended. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: ] am sorry I did not say that. An that 
I said was that the taxation policy should bp decided-whether or not these 
undertakings could be taxed by the Government of India. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: That was what I referred to--the question of t xa~ 

tion. Now, Sir, the first thing I would like t,o point out to my learned friend i. 
that Governments are not carried on on mere formulas. There are no mathe-
matical formulas whieh C"an be laid down for any Government. 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Hear, hear. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: So far as the intention of taxing this Corporation is 
conlJerned, I am glad that at least on second thoughts the Government ha, 
acted wisely. In the beginning the proposal was not to tax it. That was really 
wrong because we bad not the opportunity of knowing what the consequences 
shall be. • 

Already, Sir, because of one single mistake which was committ-ed i,l tbe 
be~illllin  of exempting this Corporation from ta..xation my learned friends srf' 
trying to hold the Honourable Member guilty of having promised something and 
now having gone back upon it. Now. Sir, if we, for instance. ultimate Iv deci(j,. 
3 P.M.. to exempt this Corporation and if the exie-encies of timE! and circums-

h.nces of the Government require that this Corporation shoulcJ b. 
taxed, T ,\In sme there will he tl vsritable revolution if the CentrAl Government 
i)ltencl·.-c1 100 do that. So if w(, want t{) err 011 the Bnfe id ~. T think the pl'opoRition 

e;;OIV p),H'cd before the House by the Honourable Member is the wise one. If later 
"". 1],.-(·'.'7'trnl (loveJ.'l1lnellt c.vn afford to give lip the illc:nYle ac:eruina to it as a  • 
result of this taxation, it would be welcomed to do so fit anv time ~nd nobody 
would object that because we had imposed taxes by one Act' IVe were precluded 
from acting ~therwi~. - - , 
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Then my learned friend argued very faliaciously in referring to the Railwajls 
and tlo" Telephones, U I may iay so, the whole of the revenue of the Rail-
W[<y Department and the Telephone Department is taxed. We tax it cent per 
cent. The whole of the income that is derived from the Railways 4nd the 
Telephones is the Central Government's revenue. There IS therefore no 
question of taxation of that revenue_ 

Pa.ndit Lakshmi Kanta. Maitra.: My friend forgets .  .  .  .  .  . 

Mr.-Speaker: No replies. Only personal explanations. 

Dr. P. S. DesilmukliL: We are no longer laboUl'ing under the old reginJe when 
private companies were there and they were allowed to mllke profits. Weare 
under a National Government and all the rupees ten crores which have been 
saved from the l1ailways is going to be the income and revenue of the Cen-
tral Government. So this argUlllent that we would have to tax the Railways 
and 'felephones and if they are let free of taxation, we must also do it ill the 
case of the Corporation, is I think no Ilrgument in favour of the case which 
Illy learned fr:end was putting forward. 

Then, tllir, so long as the actual Corporation's working is not oin~  to be 
affected for a 10nO" time, there is no harm in our putting down a provlslon by 
which the revenu;s from the Corporation would be subjected to taxation. If, 
at a late]' dnte, we discover that not o~ly this Corporation but every o~her 
Corporation which is of a, multi-purpose nature, which are of a rea~ly natlOn-
buildina character and not merelv a commercial concern and whenever we 
think that this or such of them as" may be selected ought to be exempted. from 
taxation, and if it is justifiable and the Central Government o~ld afford It, 
then it would be time enough for the House to discuss and deCIde upon. I 
think Sir the Honourable Members cominO" from Bengal should not take 
amis~ our 'voting in favour of the nmendment "because-we are not really la ~in  
in sympathy and if at fHI.V Inter date there is justification for an. exemption, 
certainlv the House wonld be in favour of it.. With these words, SIr, I support 
the am~nrlll1ent which I think deserves to be supported. 
Shri Satyanarayan Sinha (BihaJ"" Gen,,"",Il: Sir, I move that the question 

be now put. ' 

Mr, Speaker: '1'he question is: 
"rrhat the question be now put." 

Thc motion WIlS adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: No,,', there are two amendments before the House. one by 
the Honourable Shri N. V, Gadgil and the other by the Honourable Member Mr . 
.Nazil'Uddin Ahmad. Before I put them to vote, the Honourable Minister may 
reply if he wants to. ' 

The llonourable Shri N. V. GadgU: Sir, there is riot much for me to say, 
because all the point~ have been discussed several times in the consideration 
stage of this B.ill as well as on the occasion when the Finance Corporation Bill 
wns under discussion. 

i have great respect for myoid friend, Mr. Maitra, but he will pardon me 
if I say that 1 r~main unconvinced by his arguments. If the Centre iE to be 
Rsked in all difficulties and in all delicate situations for monetllry help, it wjll 
be only propel' to leave some sources of revenue for the Centre. He referred 
to 'lnWay~ and Posts and Telegmphs. They are all Departments of the 
Goyernrnent cJf India and whatever is saved automatically goes to the general 
revenues. If it is the intention that this Corporation should be a Department 
{)£ the Government, that is another matter. We avoided tha.t  position for J;he 
s1ll1ple r('ason that!L Corporation of this type must be run on sound liusinesslike 
~n(l comrneJ.·cial principles and in order to enable it to do so, some such provisi""'''' 
IS absolutely necessary. He nlso sta.ted that for some time to come t.here is 
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no chance of OUl' getting a.nything by way of taxation. 'That is true to sume 
extent, but I do hope, having studied carefully the scheme, the various J{,eports 
and the hterature, that it wiil not be long before this Corporation be ome~ not 
only self-supporting but will certainly yield something to the Central revenues 
and when it does that, automatically a part of it goes to both the Provinces. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad accused me of not possessing 
adequate sympathy fof' Bengal. I want to tell -him that within seventy.two 
hours ot my assuming office, the first thing that I attended to wall the Damodar 
Valley ~ hellle and Ido not want to say much, but if I had not been very much 
interested in this and if I had not taken the keen interest that I have taken this 
Bill would not even have been introduced in this Session. I therefore invite the 
co-operation of every member in this Rouse, and particularly members who hail 
• from tBihar and Bengal who would be prima facie the first beneficiaries under 
this scheme, although I agree with my Honourable friend Mr. Maitra 1fuat 
prosperity is indivisible. I therefore request that this opposition wbicb ;~ based 
011 misunderstanding should not be carried beyond what bas been said already 
on the floor of the House. There is no ulterior motive; there is no backing up 
of til" Finance Minister--the insinuations are quite wide of the rriark,--thc,re 
is no effort to ,crea<te any psychological background, but this is simply a method 
wbereby it is desired that as in the past, so in tbe future, tbe Centml ~ o e"  

ment has got to be run and it cannot be run unless there are adequate f-io"llce,;. 
Tllat is all, Sir, I have to say. 

lI!Ir. Speaker: So I am placing before the House first the amendrnent of 
the Honourable Sbri N. V. Gadgil. 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Strictly, Sir, my a'mendment sbould COlli" firHt. 

Xr. Speaker: Jteally it makes no differences as to which is placed f,r"t. It 
will be ultimately the vote of the House which will decide. 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: It is a question of sympathy, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Very well. If the Honourable l\lember wants sympathy, I 
am prepared to accommodate him. I shall place his amendment firat, 

'1'he question is: 
"That for claus. 42 of the Bill, the following be substituted: 

'42. Notwithstanding anything contained in any other jaw for the Hme being i~ force, 
the Corporation shall be exempted from liability .1.0 pay a',y tax on m"0m., 
Corporation ta-x or any other like tax levied by the Cent.Tal. ~o ernment; and the-
participating GOVf,I;1lments shall also b. exempt from hahlbty t.o p~y any such 
tax in respect of any profits distributed to them by the Corporatlon.' 

The motion was negatived. 

lI!Ir. Speaker: The question is: 
"That. for clause 42 of Lhe Rill, the following be substituted; 

'42. (1) The Corporation sball be liable to pay any taxes-9n income levied by the Central 
Government, in -the same manner and to the same extent as a company. 

(2) The Provincial Governments wall not be entitled to any refund of any sueh laxes 
paid by the Corporation'." • 

The motion was adopted. 
Shri X. Santha.na.m: May I suggest that the heading may be suitahly 

changed. 

Mr. Speaker: The marginal note? That will hav" to be corrllcted. hut it is 
not part M-the statute as it is often stated . 
• The question is: 

"That ~ause 42, as amended, stand part of the BilL" 

~ The motion was adopted. 

Clause 42, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
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Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, before I ·move the amendment which I have 
taiJled there is one amendwent which I think should be accepted at orwe. II 
is about sub-clause (3) of clause 43. Here the expressiWl "Dominion Legis-
lature" has been used which I attemped to introduce in another connection 
with the sole object of removing it here. Now, Sir, 1 move: 

"That ill suh-clause (3) Ji daube 43 of the Biil, for the word 'Dominion', t.he word 
'Central' be substituted." 

Mr. Speaker: 1 believe the Honourable Minister said oilce that !le would 
aeeept' t.bis amendment at a later sta.ge. 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That. in sui,-clau;.;e t3,i of clanse 43 of the Bill, ro~' the w01'd 'Dominion', the \\"ord 

·Centu:d' be substituted.~' 

• T lIt lllotion was adopted. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in sub-clause {l} of clallse 43 of th~ Bill~ the \\"ol'ds 'in consultr:.tion with the financial 

cHlviser' be .omitted." 

Sil, th" . ide" of the financial adviser is a, new one. It was introoU0ed for 
tll" tir~t time in the Select Committee. Originally there was no such thing. 
This introduction creates some amount of misgiving in the minds of some, people 
and that it would be sornet,hing like a Gestapo chief to sit in judgment OYflr 
the .-o-called mis-conduct of the members of the Corporation. In 1act If there· 
i~ ,t financial adviser, he is really a financial adviser and must advise (." 
fi'nan"iul matter. There is no poi~t in undedining this function. .  1 beli.eve 
the clause lllld"rlines it unduly. I think, that, if there 18 a ~nan lal ad 1s~r 
thnj should be enough. That the Corporation should. be reqUlred. to -"'or!': 111 
('O',,'uitMion with him goes without saying, but it has 1ts unhappy lillph h~ns. 
ThHt is why I think that these words should go. It should be merely, an adv1s!lr 
and in~tead of being an adviser, he is given a dominant place. That 1S he t~m  
whieh will go against the growth of self,govorning ideas within the CorporatIOn. 
We should not have in thg guise of an adviser somebody who is really a chi.ef or 
who has got certain secret overriding: powers. He should be a subordmate 
officer to the Corporat,ion and as such his duty should not be emphasized and 
nouvel·ted into a power. 
Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
"That in sub·clause (1) of clause 43 of the Bill. the words 'in consultation v·:ith the financial 

adyisf'l" be omitted." 
The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I cannot accept it, but only I want 

to tell my Honourable friend that wbat is grammar to language, consultation of ' 
financial adviser is to a. successful scheme. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: (~Iadras  General): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I think m,' 

HonoU1'able friend WRS also agreeable when we were making this amendment i;, 
the Select Committee, but, 1 find now that he had already added h:a Minute ot 
Dissent. mav be on later advices. I dare say he knows that ihere is what is known 
as (~hiefl<'i;;aneial Commissioner for the Railwavs and he has direct access to 
t.be Finmwe Member Rnd in that way he is eXpected to look to the sound 
finances of the Railways. We have a similar officer also for the Posts and 
Telegraphs and another for Military Finance. We had all these things in our 
mind when we were making the suggestion and after all when once you appoint 
these three gentlemen as members of this particular Board, it is not expecteu 
thEt they ShOlild be very well qualified in regard to finance and we want this 
Corporation to hecome successful 'and in course of time to yield profit also, "t 
least lIot to go on incurring losses. It is not possible for this House to give 
tbat m nch of consideration as is necessary in order to see that its fil'lances are 
properly administ.ered, nor will it he possible for the Government anci then· 
Departmellt otherwise to give that much detailed consideration as t-o see thct 
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it, i~ carried on as a commercial Corporation. Ii :you make this financial adviser 
u;lerely a subordinate of this Board .of three members, then it will not De possible 
eIther for the Govemment or for this Legislature to ensure that it will be worked 
satisfactorily, that it~ budget will be framed and passed with due regard not 
only to the canons of finance, but also canons of business. Therefore, Sir, we 
thought it better to give an additional amount of power to this particular finau-
cial adviser. 'What does it amount to? It only amounts to this that tllis PUl'-
timllar officer is charged with the special responsibility of seeing to it that 
the finances of this Corporation are properly administered and the budget is 
properly prepared and when the budget is being prepared that no loans are bein.:; 
su!,!gestwl or any na.pital expenditure is being suggested or any non-recurring 
expenditure is being suggested. He must give his individual attention to it and 
• take individual responsibility also and hold himself responsible to the FinaJjjc,· 
Minister of the Government of India in addition to being responsibb to the 
corresponding department of the Government. It is for that reason that we 
wanted him to be there with this special responsibility. My Honourable friend 
has suddenly brought in this word 'Gestapo'. There is no such thing as that ill 
our conception anyhow. He did not make any such suggestion at the Committee 
stll!!;e. We certainly wanted him to be watch-dog of the Government of India, 
to be the watch-dog of the Finance Department of the Government of India, to 
be the watch-dog also of this House, but in a sort of indirect manner. 
The three other members of the Board are not going to be members of this 

House Imd are not going to he politicians or any such thing. They are goi..ng 
to be officers of the Govemment;they are going to be responsible to the ~ ern

mlOnt, but in their own way and therefore they need not take any offence at this 
additional power given to this particuhtr officer, a fourth officer. In regard to 
everything else he ma.y be subordinate, but in regard to this particula;r matter he 
must necessarily be able to assert his right, to advise them, and to be con-
sulted by them and if there was to be any difference of opinion at all, between 
him and t,he other three Members, then he should have d;rect access straight-
away to the Department concerned, and if necessary. to the Finance Minister 
also. 'l'herefore, Sir, I think the House will be well advised to accept this pro-
vision that we have made in the Select Committee and to reject. my Honour-
able friend's amendment. 
Mr. Speaker: '1'he question is: 
"That in sull- l u~e (1) of clause 43 of the Bill: the '-lords 'in cOllsnlt:dioll with the financial 

anvisel" be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
"That in sub· clause (1) of dause 43 of the Bill. for the word; '11nancial adviser' the words 

'Financial Adviser' be substituted." 
I think this ·offi3er has been described in ot~r places in capital letters and 

this lllust be the same old gentleman who has been described by Pr~f. Rallga 
as the wateh-dog of the Central Government. IT so, I theM he 18 here a 
spaniel and not a bulldog. _ 
Mr. Speaker: I think it is not necessary to have a discussion on this. We 

will take it for granted tha.twherever there are mistakes like this the drafts· 
man and the printer, will see to them; but I cannot-give ths assurance that 
they w~l not commit further mistakes. 
The question is: 
"Th"t clause 43, as amended., Btand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 43, as amended. was added to the Bill. 
The Konouljlblfi Shxi N. V •. Q.adgil: Sir, I move: 

.,,--"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 44 of the Bill, in item (xi), the words 'living in the area 
of operation be omitt .. d." 
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"That in sub. lau~e (1) of clause 44 of the Bill, in item (xi), the words 'living in the ar ... 
of operation' be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
"That in sub·clause (1) of clause 44 of the Bill, in item (x), the wm-d 'and' be a.dded at 

the end." 

TIll! Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I accept the amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: 'fhe question is: 
"Th.l in sub·clause (1) of clause 44 of the Bill, in item (xl, the word 'and' be .. dd.d at 

the end." 

The motion was adopted . 
• Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
.. Tha.t in sub-chlllse (5) of dau:se 44 t)f the BiH, for the word 'dominion', the 'soro 

'Central' be snhstituted." 

TIle Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I accept j;he amendment. 
Mr, Speaker: 'I.'he question is: 
"That in subclause 1.5) of clause 44 of the Bill, for the word 'Dominion', the word 

'Central' be substituted." 

The motion wa~ adopted, 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That ciause 44, as am,·nded, stand part of tbe BilL" 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 44, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 45 was added to the BilL 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 46 of the Bill, the commas <tfter the word 'ma.y· and 'India', be omitt.ed." 

'1'he reason is tha,t t4e sentence will be quite plain without the commas. The 
rule is that where a sentence is clear without commas the'y should be eliminated. 
This is the advicp, of Fowler in his "King's English". Unless the commas are 
really needed to a proper understanding of the passage, or unless a confusion or 
ll1i~Ul (lerstallilill  would arise without the comma,s, they should not be used. 

Mr. Speaker: At best they are snperfluities and do not very mu~h matter. 
The question is: 
"Tbat clause 46, stand part of the Bill." 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

Cause 46 was added to the Bill. 

Olause 47 was added to the Bill. 

Paudit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in clause 48 of the Bill, for the words 'arbitration by an arbitrator', the words 'an 

arbjtratOl· wh~ shan be' be substituted." 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I accept the amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in clauss 48 of the Bill, for tbe words 'arbitration by an arbitrator', the words 'an 

arbitrato,· who shan be' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

~. Speaker: The question is: 
"That cla.use 48, ao amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The mot·ion was adopted. 
Clause 48, as· amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 49· w~~ added to the Bill. '" 
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Shri X. S&nthana.m: Sir, I move: 
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"'l'.aat ,in .sulJ-clalo.se (6) of clause 50 Gi the Bill, fur the "'\'vl'ds 'supersede the Corporation 
ano appomt a new Corporation in its place', the words 'remove the Lhuil'man and tho 
mem~ers of the Corporation and appoint a. Chairman and memiJel's in their places' be 
su bstltuted. " 

The word "Corpora,tion" has two meanings in this Bill. One is the institu-
tion it?el£ which is permanent and/cannot be superseded or dissolved, and the 
other IS the executive of the Corporation. As the clause stands it tioes not 
read correctly and 80 I move this amendment so that the continuity -of the 
COl'llOl'llt;ion may not be disturbed. 

The' Honoura.ble Shri N. V. Ga.dgil: Sir, I accept the amendment. 
¥'-". Speaker: The question is: 
"That in sub-clause (6) of clause 50 of the Bill, fol' the words 'supersede the Corpcl'iition 

And, appoint a ne:" COl'pOralJioll in its place), the words 'remo'ye the Chairman and tJIe 
members of the Corporation and appoint a, Chairman and nlcmbers in their places' be 
substituted. " 

The motion was adopted. 
Shri X. Sant.hana.m: Sir, I move: 

"That .ub·clause (7) of clause 50 of the Bill be omitted." 
1'his is wholly superfluous. 
The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I accept tIle amendment. 
Mr. :3peaker: The question is;, 

"That sub-c1auae '7; of clause 50 of tbe Bill be omitted." 
The lllotion was adopted. 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in sub-clause (3) of dause 50 of the Bill~ after the won1 'Government', a semi· 

colon be inserted." 
Sir, I submit that up tD tbe word "Government" it is practically Olle sen-

totllH'e: the r'es~ is virtually another sentence. They have been connected by 
the word "and". Therefore, it seems to me that a semi-colon is required. At 
any rate, a comma is almost indispensable. Elsewhere superfluous commas 
have been retftined, but here, where it is essential, it is omitted. 

Shri Moha.n Lal Saksena. (U. P.: General): On a point of order, Sir. With 
regllrd t,o these grammatical mist.akes, could they not be referred to the drafts-
man, Bnd corrections wherever required mad" at the third reading stage? 

:Mr. Speaker: That is what I havelbeen repeating. But the Honourable 
Member's content4on has always been that, if he explains his point of view, it 
will be helpful t.o t,h", draftsman. That is why he is only speaking on tht> 
amendments and is not pressing them. ._ 

:Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: I had submitted tliese amendments in the Sele(\t. 
Committee, but they were not considered. 

Mr. Speaker: If the Honourable Member so chooses, he can give me a list 
of his amendments in advance, giving his reasons for each, and I shall pass the 
list OIl to the draftsman witho~t the intervention of the House. 

The question is: 
"That clause 50, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 50, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 51 was added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I beg to move: 
"Tb"t for. clause 52 of the Bill, the following be substituted: 

,"" '52. Penalty.-Whoever contravenes the pr<>visions of so"tion8 17 and 1li of this Act 
6 or any rule made thereunder shall be punished with imprisonment for a term 

which may extend to six months or with fine or with both'." 
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Mr, Nuiruddin Ahmad: Sir, I have one suggestion to make. The words 
'of this 'Act", I feel are absolute:y r0dulldallt, Oil iWCOUllt of the provisions of 
sectio)) 3, clause (50) of the General Clauses Act, If we say 'sections 17 and 18', 
they n~ essarily JIlf'an sections 17 and 18 'of this Act.' Similar amendments 
moved by me on previoUk; occasions 'have been accepted. I, therefore. suggest 
that the words "of this Act" be omitted. 

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya (Madras: General): Had they been omitted the 
Hononrable Member would have suggested their inclusion. 

Mr. Speaker: There is some difficulty in accepting the Honourable Member's 
Hugt;£stion. 'fhe clallse further on says "any rule made thereunder", which 
mAuns uuder the Act. If the words "of this Act" were to De omitted it woultl 
luean rules made 1Jude" those two pa,rticular sections. The question is: 

"That for clause 52 of the Bill, the following be substituted: 

'52, Penaity.-Whoever contra\'enes the pl'oybiol1s of sections 17 and 18 of this Act 
or any l'uk made thereunder shaH be punished with imprisonment for a tenn 
. which met;. ext,end to .six months 01' with fine 01' ~ith both'." 

'j';'t' motio1l WetS aclopted. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: I am very glad to state Sir, that the word "punish-
ed has been used in this clause and not "punishable" over which there was 
some difference of opinion before. The HOUF.e has again reverted to the correct 
wont Goth in the origilwl clause and the amended one, though I had'not, point-
ed it out. 

Mr. Speaker: It is a matter for congratulation to the Honourable Member 
that hici "jew has been accepted at lcast once, 

The question is: 
"That clause 52, as amended, stand part of the l iIL'~ 

. The motion Wil~ adopted. 

Clause :'>2, as amended, was aclded to the Bill. 

Clause 53 wa~ added to the Bill. 

:\\:'[r. N aziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"'that in clause ~  of the BilL after the words 'under this Act', the words 'or onder 

any rule or regulation made thereunder' be inserted," 

Sir. ",'e have adopted the inclllsion of rules made .under the Act in the 
arnf'uded dausE' ;);,l. The word "Act" does not necessarily include rules HU:J.de 
ullder it. To make the meaning of the cla,use clear, I would suggest t.h" inclu-
sion of . 'rules and regulations" also . 

• The Honourable ShrLN. V. GadgU: I do not accept this amendment·, Si,·. 

Mr, Speaker: Hule8 und regulations stand on different footings. While th.' 
rilles will be made by GovHnment. regulations are to hll made by thA Corporll-
tion with the previous sanction or the Central Government-'Vide clause 59. 

The ll~stion is: 

"That clause 54, stand part of the Bill." 

'rhe motion was adoptf-d. 

Clause 54 was added to the BilL 
Clause 55 was added to the Bill. -.. 
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Shri X. Sant.hanam· Sir, I move: 
'-'That in the beginning of sub-clause (2) of clause 56 of the Bill, Lhe word. 'Save ... 

otherwise provided in the Act' be inserted." 

This is needed to l'rovide for suits and oompilnsa.tions and other thing& undd 
the Act. 

:Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
"That in the beginning of sub-clause (2) of dause 56 of the Bill, the words 'S,,,e as 

otherwise provided in the Act' be inserted.'~ 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: I accept this. 

JJ.tfr. Naziruddin Ahmad: ?1y Honourable friend who has moved the lllllend-
ment, hilS really eauf(ht the weakness of the sub-clause, namely that tiU6 5ub-
'clause is a mischievo\1s one. 1'here is no parallel to this sub-clause in any othj3r 
Act or Constitution. "Ve always give protectiorf to officers of Government, offi· 
{Jers who-act lJonestly ltnd in a bOlla fide malineI'. But s\1ppose the COllJOl'ation 
causes a loss to a particular man. Then this clause shuts out any legal r()mecly. 
In fad, it is under a belief that good faith aJways shuts out all remedies. 
Good hith protects servants, but not employers. Action in 'fort does not require 
any bad faith or bad intention. If my dog bites someone, tlien withont, mY 
intention I shall be liable. If my servant as such causes a 1088 to anyone. al 
though I do not intend it, I shall be liable. It is well known that in Tort that 
intention or knowledge is not material. .This is confil'IIled by ':English, Americlll' 
.and Ind.ian law and if any authority is necessary, then I would-refer thE' Hous," 
to n,lIllASWamy Iyer's c111ssical book on Tort, third edition, at page 384. Btd 
the point is. clear that where an injury or loss is caused, then an action fol' Tort-
will lie. So fa~' as individual acts are concerned, the acts of servants and other 
offieers, if they act ill good faith for the purposes of the Corpora,tion, they will 
not. be personally liahle. But it is another thing to say that the Corporafio!l 
itself would Hot be liable. Supposing it iJ01l.11 fide ad of the Corporation C-<luses 
-SOUle loss to someb()dy. he~ in that case that loss cannot be compens"ted 
by a ~nit. .-We are preventing individuals from couifugto court for proper reo 
medies. In fact, thE' rights and privileges of private persons are being int~r 

fered with. If -any loss is caused unintentionally by_an individual a. remedy 
against him in courts is not balTed. There is no provision similar to th~ lliause 
anywhere in anv other Act or law. I submit that the amendment of Mr. 
a'~ltham m sho;s that he is aware of the fact that there should be some remedy 
in the Ad and therefore wants to guard against it. He has really fouud the 
-danger. But, his amendment does not cure the defect by adding, the worrl~ 

"Save as otherwise provided in the Act", since the ActprQvides for no suits or 
legal proceedings against the Corporation. His remedy will therefore be mean-
ingless. I therefore submit that the entire clause is mischievous. Snppose a 
servant of the, O ~rnm"nt· causes a loss to smneone, altbough it may be ilona 
fide and \vithout malice or ill-will. Will not II suit lie against the Government? 
Supposing it is the Honourable Minister's departmellt? All that is .1ecessar.v 
for the' injured party is to give a notire and then institute a suit. Whether the 
,act is bona fide or not is not material in many action for Tort. I ~ubmit that 
the power given by sub'clause (2), is !lot even enjoyed h:v t,he CE'ntrai Govern-
,nent or any other Government. A right of suit by an individual, II subject il> 
guaranteed and in a matter of Tort allCI i& not dependent upon tlle (,lvment of 
intention. I reouest the Honourahle l\.fini'lter to hnyc this clHuse examiJ1ed, 
and as the ono~r ble the Law Minister is aiso here, he call throw light on 
the subject. I think even t,he Central Government is not immune from a 
suit even where acts are donI> bona fidR. This is not all arnenclmentof a ilraft-
ing nature,but really a substantial one and the sub-clause is A very.lltld de-
1"':.o."i;ure from the salutary principle. I think t.he matter should be carefully 
-examined. It is to my mind. a mat,ter of great importance. 
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"nle ,t:lonoura.ble Shli N. V. Gad.gil: 1 cannot "cocept his view. 

Mr. speaker: He wants the Honourable Minister to ta.ke it into 'ollsidera-
tion. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: I move: 
"Th&t sub-clause (2) of clause 56, be omitted." 

Mr. Speaker: That S D Hew amendment. The Honourable Member has not 
given notice of it. 1:\0 it wl)uld not be propel' to accept it, as a new amendment;. 
because I have already l'ul"d that. I shall not waive notice for an amendment 
unless it. is 6ub:;t:mtidly agreed to by the House . 

• Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: I haye no particular grievance about the practice. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: . 

"That in the beginning of sub·dause (2, of clause 56 of the Bill, the words 'Save ..,. 
otherwise p!,ovided in the Act' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 

~fr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 56, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 56, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Uanse 57 was added to the Bill. 

The Honoura.ble 8hri N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I move: 

"That in clause 58 of the Bill, after part ( ~ the following new part ( ~ he added: 
'(7) the punishment for breach of any rule made under this Act'." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in clause 58 of the Bill, after part (6) the following new part (7) Le added; 
'(7) the punishment for bl'each of any rule made under this Act'." 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: 'I.'here are two amendments in the name of :Mr. Nazirn,\din 
Ahrrli~d which a,l'P. reallv mennt i'or the attention of the Draftsman. These will 
he l:Olweyed -to the draftsman. 

'I.'he question is: 

"That clause 58, a8 amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 58, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I move: 
(i) "That in sub-clause (1) of clause 59 of the Bill,' for the words 'official gazett .. ', the 

wor:' 'Oa.ette of India' be sUbstit~ted;" and 
(ii) "That in sub-chnse (3) 01' clause 59 of the Bill. for the word 'participating' the word 

'Provincial' be substituted. U 

Mr. Speaker: Amendments moved: 

(i) "That in sub-dause (1) of clause 59 of the Bill, for the words 'official gazette', the 
words 'f-/azrtt(' .of lndia' be sUbstituted;" and 

(ii) "That in sub-cla.uf:e (3) of dflt1se 59 of the 'Rill. fo1' the wurn ·part.ic-ipating' the \i'or(i 
'Provincial' be flubstitutecl. " 

Shri K. Santhanam: Sir, I onl" wanted to point out that in ol'(~r to make 
slIb-elauses (1) and (f\) mmsistent these notifications shoulo b .. in all the t·hl', .. ' 
gazettes. Even in sub-clause 1 it would be more proper, because it is ('ssential 
,that people not only in D"lhi but in BengaJ and Bihal' l'hoJ-lld be informed about 
them. Insteftd of only 'Gazette o.f India, it should be "by notification in the 
official gnzett@s." 
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lIr. Speaker: The Honourable :Member wantb to have it in plurai ~'()ffi ial 

Gazettes" instead of "officiai gazette". 

Shri B. Das (Orissa: General): Wit.h your permission, Sir, I beg to move both 
my amendments to this clause. 

(i) "That in sub-clause (1) of clause 59 of the Bill, the wor,ls 'by notification fn ths 

.. ffillial Gazett.' be omitted" and 

(ii) "That for sub-clause (3) of clause 59 of the Bill, the following be substitut .. d  : 

'(3) All regulations made under this section shall be published in the Gazette oj India 
and the offici .. l Gazettes of the Provincial Governments and shall come into 
force on such publication and shall also be laid on the tables of respective 
.legislatures' . " 

lIr. Speaker: Amendments moved: 

(i) "That in sub-cla.use (1) of clause 59 of the Bill, the words 'by notification in the 
i>fficial Gazette', be omitted;" and 

(ii) "That for sub-clause (3) of clause 59 of the Bill, the following be substituted: 

'(3) All regulations made under this section shall be published in the Gazette oil ndiu 
and the official Gazettes of the Provincial Goveruments and shall come into 
force on such publication and shall a.lso be laid on the tables of respective 
legisla.tures'. n 

lIr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sub-elause (3) refers to ~ub-se tions (1) aDd (:2). 
'1'hll sub-clause says "All regulations made under 8ub-sections (1) (md (2)". 
The amendment of Mr. Das says "this sectiop.." If we accept this part of the 
amendment of Mr. Das, the text would be better. It would then read ,. All 
regulations mad" under thi8 section". 

With regard to the expression Gazette of India the General Clauses Act 
says that "Official Ga.zette" would mean the Gazette of India in the case of 
the Central Government, and in the-case of a Province" the official Gazette of 
the Province. I suggest tha.t in order to ma,ke the text complete we must say 
"in the Official Gazettes of the Central Government and the participating 
Governments. " 

Shri B. Das: Let me explain the amendment which I have moved. For 
'lometime we have been pressing on the Government and Oll the various Mini:;ters 
concerned that whenever rules and regulations are made under an Act. they 
should be laid on the table 0: the legislature. That'principle was consitlt>red and 
aecepted in connection with the Industrial Finance Corporation Act "'hieh we 
passed recently. I am glad tha.t my Honourable friend the Law Minister is here. 
It 'was unaniIllously agreed that 'all regulations made under that Act would' be 
laid on the table of the Legislature. Now we are going to have many nationalised 
or semi-nationalised concerns, where we are creating corporations or authorities, 
,..-hich may not fulfil the objectives that the legislators may have had. If all 
regulations are laid on the table of the legislature, that salutary practice will 
help the scrutiny of this legislature. It may be that we may ask a ue ti~n 
and then the Honourable Minist.er will have to lay these regulations on the table 
of the House and some industrious member may raise a discussion about the 
propriety of those regulations. So 1 think the' Government should haw a 
uniform practice. If the House has legislated that all regnlations under tilt' 
Indus'trial Finance Corporation should be placed on the table of tll\' Rome, T 
do hope on this Damodar Valley Corporation Bill and a1\ otherfutnrr· hills, 
wherever the Central Government take upon t,hemselves the. power of fr"l1ling 
the rules and regulations, those should be laid on the table of the House, so that 
tIre"House might have an opportunity to discuss them. r do feel that !)llr 
national government should have uniformity in the legislatnre. r feel diffidpnt 
before lawyer member! to talk about uniformity of legislation but· when the 
principle has been conceded in one Act. that should be th" prineipJp that sholl1a 
conUrol all future leWslatiolUl. With that tbject I have table<1 this' amen<1mellt .. 
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'J.'.b.e Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Sir, 1 eamrot accept the amendment::;. 
As regards publication, the rules will be pul..Jlished in the Government of India 
Gazette rust and as sub-clause (3) jJfovides all regulations made under sub-
sections (1) u.nd (2) shall as soon as possible' be published also in the official 
gazett€s o£ the provincial governments. Only a little time will intervene between 
the two publications. 

Shti B. Da.s: Will not Government consider it desirable to have a uniform 
practice in ·every new legislation? Why did they accept this principle under 
the Industrial Finanee Corporation Bill !lnd why do they not accept it Ullder 
this legislation'/ 

Mr. Speaker: That will land us in further arguments . 

• l'he question is: 

"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 59 of the Bill, for the words 'official gazette', the words 
'Gar-ette oj india' be substituted." 

The m?tion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall put his next amendment. It says: 
"That in sub-clause (3) of clause 59 of the Bill, for the word 'participating', the word 

'Provincial' be substituted." 

\Vill it not mean all Provincial Governments throughout the whole of India? 
Is that the Idea? 

Shri T, T. KriShnamachari: "Participating Governments" has been (~ned 
in clause 2(4) as meaning all the three Governments the Central Gov-

4 P.~L ernment and the Provincial Governments of /Bihar and West Bengal. 
So "participating" will have to go in any event. 

Mr. Speaker: I was referring to the other difficulty. Is it expectecl that 
these rule·s should be published b-y CTovernments other than those of Bihar and 
West Bengal? 

Shri K. Santha.na.m: Only by the two Provinciul Governments. B~' tIH, 
definition it means that. 

Shri/T. T. Krishnamachari: "Provincial Governmellt" is defined in ltllJ~e 

2(6). So sub-clauses (4) and (6) of clause 2 o ~r the positioll. 

Mr, Speaker: The questior: i$: 

"Tha.t in sub-clause (3) of clau .. 59 of the Bill, for the word 'participating', ihe word 
'Provincial' be substituted." 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: I will now put the amendments of Mr. B. Das. 

The question is: 

"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 59 of the Bi!!, the words 'by notifiaction in the oliicial 
Gazette' be omitted." 

~he motion was negati-:ed. 

Mr, Speaker: The question is: 

'''nat for sub-clause (3) of clause 59 of the Bill, as amellded, the following be substituted; 

'(3) All regulations made under this section shall be published in the Gazette of India 
and the official Gazettes of the Provincia.! Governments and sball come into 
for<ll'l on such pubIi"",tion and shall also be laid on the tables of respe ~i e legis-
latures'. ,., 

'flt(l motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: " 

'''rhllt clauae '59, 6S amended, stand put. of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

~n8.use 59, a./l amended, was added 14 the Bill. 
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The Schedule was added to ths Bill. 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. N8iZirUddin Ahmad: Sir, ~ beg to move: 

"That in the second paragraph of the Preamble to the Bill, l>efore the word 'resolutions', 
the following be inserted: ",-, 

'a" adaptod by the India (Proviilional Constitution) Order 1947' ... 

There is, in the Preamble, a reference to the Government of In(lia Act. 1935, 
but the Government of India Act does Hot HOW stHlHl u~ it \'U'i. It I~ HOW 
adapted by the Provisional Constitution Order, 1947. This expression should find 
a plaee in the text in order to make the preamble absolutely accurate. .I find 
• iJ,l the;bitTe page of the Bill, signed by the Secretary, there is a reference to 
the Government of India .Act in another connectiun as 'the Government of India 
Act, 1935, as adapted by the India (Provisional Constitution) Order 1()4'1'. It 
shows the accuracy with which the Secretary described it. It may be printed 
in the proceedings, hut it forms no part of the Bill. . I submit that these words 
sbould be there. I was given to understand at an earlier stage that these words 
are not necessary because Section 103 which was under consideration hen:, was 
not at all adapted by the Provisional Constitution Order. But I find it has 
really been adapted. In these circumstances we should· have a reference to 
that Section as it stands after it has been adapted by the ProvisiOIml Constitu-
tion Order. 

The Honourable 8hri N. V. G&dgU: Sir, the L,,\\' Minist{'r 5n:;, this is l.lot 
necessary. 

Mr. Speaker: In that case, I am not placing the amendment before tll(> 
HOllSe.. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Then I shall move my next amelldlllellt, 011 

Preamble. 

1. bpg to. mo~e  

"That after the second paragl'aph of the Preamble to the Bill, the following new para.· 
graph be inserted: 

f AND WHE.R.EAf:. sanction of the Governor General has been obtained under Bub-section 
(3) of section 299 of the Government of India. Act, 1935, as adapted by the 
India (Provisional Constitution) Order 1947, to the introduction of the Bill and 
his rerommendation to the Legislature for the consideration of the Bill has' been 
made undersub,section (3) of section 37 of the said Act;' .. 

I should suggest that this should be inserted ,der thB seeond paragraph. 
In fact, under Section 299 (3) 0' the Government of India Act in certain classes 
of legislat.ion relating to land the previous sancmon. of the Governor General 
is necessary fOl' the introduction 01 the Bill. Para. 2 has been inserted to silOw 
that proper conditions under section 100 have been satisfied. If we la\'e the 
second pamgraph we. should also have thc third paragraph. I haye an aHerna-
tive ame1ldment thut if this third paragraph is not accepted paragraph 2 should 
nlso be eliminated. Paragraph 2 stands exactly on the SRIlIe footing as the 
parul"Y"ph which T \\'ant to introduce. In fact it show~ at once that. the necessary 
sanction hag been taken. I have in fact taken the text from th(, e~l'e ar 's 

note at the front page of the Bill. which unfortnnately is no part, of the Bin. 
That is why in my opinion It should he stated in the Bill that this condition has 
been mt.isfied.lf it is argued that this need not be inserted here. then ij. makes 
out a case for the omission of paragraph 2 because that stands on the·'same 
footiuF!' l' thf> last paragraph whi{'h I want to insert is accepted it is aU right. 
If it. is rejected the other paragraph should also he omitted. I have tabled a 
suitable amendment for that. ,. 
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Tile Bono\U'I&ble Shri N. V. Gadgil; The ,auction h"s been obtaintsd Ittld an 
endorsement h"s been made on the original Hill. Whether such lI.!l illl:!I:lrtJtol] 
is I]t:cessary or not, 1 do I]ot kuow, but the Honourable the Law MimJ,er whollJ 
(l1,,\"e consulted says that such insertion is not necessary., 

'.:Hr. Speaker; I am told that it is also the consistent plOttctice that thti 
particul,,; recommendation is printed as an t:illdOrSelllent on the Hill and not 
incorporated therein. 

Mr. N&ZirUddin Ahmad: Then I do not presi it. 

lIlr. Speaker: The question is: 

"T.hat tlo. Title and the Pr.amble, .t .. na part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

The 1'itle and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

JIr.Speaker: Before I call upon the Honouarblt: Minister, I want to .. ,ake 
one announcemellt to Honourable Members. There was a desire exprelied by 
Members tbat so far as possible, tbere should be no meetings of the Assembly 
on i:laturday. 1 am not, making lIny statement about all Saturdays, but I am 
making a statelllent only about Saturday the 21st. The House will not he 
~itti  on that day and that weans on the day reserved for discl.!ssing Demands 
for Grunts for Hailwa \'s. The Demands for Grants will be discuBiled on the 
:l4th in addition to ~{o;Jduy the :l3rd. So instead of Saturday the 21st, MOIld>ty 
:he :l3rd and Tuesday the 24th, the days for Demands for Grants for Railways 
will he Friday the 20th. Monda", the 23rd and Tuesday the 24th. Honourable 
Members may kindly take a note of this. 

Tile Honourable Sllri N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I move: 
UThat the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill, a. amended. be passed." 

TIle Honourable Sllri N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I move: 

"That the re-nulJlbering and fe·lettering of the clauses and sub-clauses conlllqDolJltaa.l :In 
the amendment. maae by this Hous. 'be carried ont." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"Tha.. tbe r.-nulI!lbering and ,.e·lettering of the clauses and sub·clausas conqqn ... tial OD 
the ~m.ndments made by this Hous. be carried out." 

1'he motion was adopted. 

]\(r. Naziruddi:n Ahmad: Sir, I desire to express my heartfelt thankl to tho 
Honourahle Minister for initiating the Bill and carrying it through. 

[At this stage Mr. Speak'er vacated the Ohairt, which was then ocIJupied by 
Pandit Thf.thur Da8 Bhargava (nne of the Panel of Ohairmen) ]. 

I suggested cert·ain amendments. Some have be€ll accepted in tbe Select 
ommitte~ and also here, though others have not been accepted. For ~bat also 
I am personal1;V grateful. I only desire that at the el~ t Committee stage 
more care sholl.Jd be taken to free Bills from mere clerical errors. I suggest 
that instead of Jorcing a Member to mo,e drafting amendments, and t.hrn 
blaming him for it, the better course would be to remove those drafting defe t~ 

beforehan? so. that the a.ttention of Honourable Members may be ;directed 
towards more Important pomts. The. rea~on wh;V I have moved some draftinl( 
.amendmf'nts was that I found there was a large number of mistakep. BIlJh 
errors ancl mistakes never happend before. That is the rensl»! for m;v appanr;_l!\, 
before thf' ROilS€, sewral times in connection with those amendments. r am 
grateful to the H'onourable Minist€l' for bill kind references to me and I luomi, 
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$hat whatever 1 have said was in the discharge of a duty not meant personally 
to hiru. 1 know that hi,; heart is with us and 1 believe that he will give the 
people of BUI'dwan and West. Bengal something for which they w.tIl remah. '. 
grateful to him. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Sir, I wish to congratulate the Honoura.ble Minister for 
llOt only having successfully piloted this Bill to this stage hut also for having 
had the good foutune to intmduce this Bill in this House. Sir, thi£ Bill when 
~t beCOllll'S an Act, will usher in a new era in the economic 
Ilud Rodnl development of OUl' country. There are manJ friends who 
• arf> ruther frightened of the idea of nationalization or socialization: but awn 
tllPse !l'ielH\s will certainly have tht' least possible objection to the • social 
reorganization of our COllntrJ on lines which are generally outlined in this Bill. 
'l'here are Hlany areas. Bir, which are undeveloped in our country like the Santhal 
Pal' anu~  the Assnrn Hills, and Rayalasirna in my own province which today 
wed very great dew"loprnent. and their development is not to be 'in water~i ht 

compartnwnts, in one small section of e~onomi  development or social devel.op-
ment or any sueh thing Ht all. 'fhey need all round development and they need 
local nttent-ion to be paid to all t·heir needs. And if their developmenl is to be 
achieved on right and healthy lines, thpn some such authority as this, which is 
expec·.ted to ~pe iali e in their ~pe ial development, will have tobe created. 
Thereforp I sincerely hope that. this Rnt.hority when it, comes into existence will 
begin to work in n dynamic manner and achieve quick results within thp next 
four Ol' fhe WRrs so that it will lpad the wav to tHe foundat.ion or the formation 
elf ~im;lnr rn;thorihes in ariou~ other m·ea~.· I have in particular in mind parts 
~f our own country known iI" the a pn ~· aref\S or hilly tracts or the excluded 
.treas which till now haye heen verY much neglected. We have vast forel!t 
,,·e:dth there, economie and Bo(-inl resources yet to be developed. the tribal 
J)Hople in an l1nneve1oped condition, and many of the plains ppople going over 
thel'f' 'lnrl plnying h'}Yoe with their own sopial economy and creating any amount 
0' trnllhlc-for them. There are mineril1 resources, hydro-electric r880urces too. 
,md man': other re~onr('p~ which have not yet heen planned and explored an,I. .. 
in regan1 to which plan~ have :vet to hf' made. Thpse areas cannot he exploitf'd 
ann r11wploped jllRt W' well flv any prodnpial government or the Central Govern-
Il1pnt· taking direct, rp~ponsibi1it  for thpir development, and we have seen also 
the pvih of 811C'h dired .respon~ihilit.;  from government,al sourees becanse of the 
~l()()r hl,mnn (]11fllity that we han' heen able to df'velop through onr own sel'Viees. 
Therf' is also a very great need for training Itnd developing social civil service 
nnel we (';\11 deVE'lop it only when we organize these authorities, give them an 
op]lortllnih of ((aining pxperienC'e. Hnd thf'l'eaft-E'r making themselves available 
fo thf' stntf' ~o th'lt tlw state mny ventme upon variou8 otber bigger nationalization 
projPrtR. 'l'hel'pfore. RiT. T ~inrpre.l~· hope tbRt the Honot:rnble MiniRter will 
gO ahead with thi~ Tllf'thod of npproorh Rnd ~11 try to com£' forwaJOd witb 
~'irnilflr ]1l'opoRflls for all thpRP m~on" othr·r projecfR-chiefl" the Machkund 
proiprt. the AmflpnnA~fl f r proiec·t. thp Sangame8war project. and varioui! 
other proiects th"t hE' hf ~ in sto]'e fllld T rfLn aS8ure him tbat this House wit! 
!w only tnnghln to !fiv" him f'yer" possihle I'ncollragement as well a!> assistanOl'· 
!tn(1 ro-operation in Reping thnt thE'sf' nl1thnritiPR nrf' brought i'lto e7istence amI. 
-!Ire helpe,l to h"o'in to \\"Ork nt toe earlif'Ri poqsihle opportunHy. 
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(B1If ~i8h translation of the above speech.) 

Gialli Gurmukb. Singh JluBaiar (East .l:'unjab: Sikh): 1VIr. Speaker. The 
DIIlr10dar Valley CorporatIOn Hiil is going to be passed. In thIS connectlOll, 
in II few words, 1 would like to congratulate the l:ionourable ~lini"ter who ha,.., 
prepared this Hill with great labour. 

The word 'Dalllodar' is wade of two words 'Dam' and ·1jdar'. 'Dam' meall:; 
It rope and 'Udar' means a belly. Here 'rassi' (dam) means 'Lakshmi' i.e. the 
whole word means 'that which ha$ 'Lakshmi' in its belly'. 1 \\'Ish this Bill 
which has been given such a name as 'Damodar' lllay prove true to its name, 
and its work may be as great as its name. 1 mean to say that it may producu 
• so much wealth in our country that this country may become prosperous. To 
make the Bill a success it is therefore necessary to adopt such measures whiCH 
are useful to all i.e., we should have equality. As a ma,tter of fact I think too 
Bill will prove true to its name if it is \yorked with' unijj(Jation'. In a short period 
our peasantli thatched huts will be transformed into cemented buildings and his 
bullock carts will be replaced by motor vehicles. 

In.\his connection I must say one thing: that to make the Bill successful not 
only the co-ordination of the artisan and the engineer will be sufficient but also 
efiortswill be required to raise the artisan's standard of living. It will be of no 
use if "'.ll' toiling labourers simply go on with their drudgery while engineers 
with ~t salaries go on making maps sitting comfortably in their chairs. It can 
only be useful if there be an equal standard and 'unification' in the services. I 
m~ all that efforts to raise labourers' standard of living he made. This is possiblp 
only if the view point of those who are entrusted with this work be such that 
they perform their duties with the idea that the standard of living of the labourers 
working under them at thi's work Rnd Rlso of those sharing work unMr them 
at other plac98 of deyelopment hll5 got to be raised. It is very essential. 

Bide by side with this matter in working the Bill it is also ne e~9ary that 
R committee be formed which may consic1N how the stHnclur,l of the people can 
bl1 rai!led lind they may also see that there is no corruption. If they find any 
corruption, they should ~ip the evil in the hud. and should exercise a check all 
cOITuption £rom its very beginning. 

With these words I again heartilv congratulate the Honourable Minister 
If such like developments were made "in our country then our Government will 
earn a good name and OUl' country will prosper. 

~ (OJ_'' (f~it  3l&fIW '~  it f.t;m;:r If; .;rnf ¥if"l+i:s<.i. am: 
~~ ~ ~l ' ~ ~'i  srtR: 1.fiVIT ~ffi' t fit; ~ ~ ~ 
~1Imf~~~~~~~~ I ~~ ~~~. 

'tCfi ;rnr ~ ~ ~.~ ~ f1I; ~ ~ ~ ~ if, ~ 0 3fR ~ ~Bn  

" ~ ~ \iIT 'if"1<1 PlfC tm:"f tIT ~ lfm'U ~ 'tiT."I1lf ~ ~ 
am. ~ :rn tm:"f ;f ~ ;:rpJ' ~ ~m  ~ '(Tlj' ~ 'tiT ~ 0A1<l ~ I 

ffi' ir ~ $<I' ~ li'it mliT ~ lfiVIT r~ t f1I; ~.~ ~ ~ 
<I'it ~ ~ ~~ f1I; 'fiim:r ;f fu!i ~ ~ '(Tlj' ~ ~ furl: <I'it ~'  

(stmnt} ~~ ~ ~ ~ <rit wtft ~ ~ ~ if Iff<fiJrcr ~i  I ~ 

~~ittl;ifi ;ffirlif'!if~~~ll'~~ ~ am ~ ~ f1I; 

~ ~ ~ : 'ftlrr em ~'U I 
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lH ~ 'l'iT ~ ~ ~ fiti ~ ~~  ~lf ~~Jft ~ aT\IR ~ I 

-~ .~ 9ft mr.,T <# 3R<: -~ ~ am!" ~1 .,n-~rn.rr ~~ ~ I (f) 

~ ir ~ ar~ <ftqcp <# ~ ;;r.r fiti ~m <# ~!!f r # f~ arr ~~ ~ ar~~~ 

;:r@ ~ ~ I ~~ ~~~);;r ~ir) ;ftoii ~ I ~if anft ('fCfi ~ri 
fcrq-'fui ~ I ~~ ~ ~ arT<: <ftq-<# ;;~ <l~ ~ I 

~ 'Ii~ 'fiT If(fWof ~ ~ fiti ~ ~ ~ <# ~ ~ ~ I :hIT 
<nm~ f~ (valley) CfiT QJm1 ~ ~ ~~ lI11rrr ;fl '<ITtt .,n-~ I ~ ~ . 
. ~5 ~ orW ~ ~ ~ ~ am: ~ ir q-t-q lfu? <# ~ -~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ \31") ~ arT'T;l ~ am: ~ ~ ~~  ~ I "'¥ art1iCfi ~  ~ 

~~1~ ~ ~ ~~~ m ~ar <  l I' ~~~~ ~ ~.I 

~ tm? orW ~ <r ~ <# ~ f.f;m;ff ciT ~1 ~ 'fiT ~ . .ro~(f CfiW 
~< f  t I ~ m~-m~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT e1ITii ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ 

R f'li W ~ ~1 ~o ro '~ <# ~ ~  CfiT 'llP-m' ~ ~  3K'f: ~ 

fq1tlf ~ SfRf 'fiT ;:r@ ~ arT<: ~ 'CHiT 'fiT ~ti ~ ~ SfRf ;fl ~~. ~ 

'f).'Cf;:l:f (tJontinue) ~ ~ ~~ <#i1f.,n-~~ t.t ~ ~1fi~  .~. I 

are-: it~ ~ 'fiT lf~ ~. ~ f.t>ffi ~  f~;t ~. ~ Forw 
~~'fi  rrllr 'lPffT ~ ~~' ~ ~~ ir ~~ ~ mlfif ~lf' am: 
\;ZTli::T if 'IiQ ~ ~ ar~ it f~ ll' ~  ~~ <# $I'm arq-;ftiiQmIT $I'ifie 
~  ~ 3fT<: ~~ ~ ~ anm ~< f  ~ f'li' ~~ ~~  ifiT '5f~ ~ ~ ifi1li-
~ ~ a;1~ ~if ~~  ;;r~~ cnwr 'lIrof <# fl!:;m;:if;tt. if~(f ~  ~ W~ . 

# ~ q-riftf. , 
(Engli8h tran8lation of the above speeoh). 

Ch. Ranbir Singh: (East Punjab: General): :Mr. Chairman, Sir, as '1 farmer I 
wish to express illy gratitude to the Cabinet, Miuisters and particularly to the 
i\Iillistcr who has introduced this liill ,,·hieh marks the beginuing of a new era 
in India. But :l.long with that 1 cannot help sa,Ying one thing. It is this. 
During the British rule in this cOl:ntl'Y, the uuionist Party in our I'rol-inee had 
been using the name of Bhakra Dam for ten to fifteen yeal'$. IBy means of this 
slogan the party had been able to sec\Il'e th" yotes of the people. I would. then,-
fo~e  like to say to the Honourable Minister tha,t'.he $ollld eomplete this work 
as soon as he can so that the OPl)osition gets !LO opportunity of ~ayin  that thi~ 
i~ simply a 3tunt created by the on re~s Party kl securE' yote~ in the elections. 

One thin{i more I would like to bring to the notice of the Fionoal'able Minister. 
It is this. There is a country proverb ,,-hich SHyS th"t the. lamp burns to giye 
light to others but, it fails t() dispel the darkness round its base. What I mean 
to say is that the country has witnessed a change; from slaws we hH ve become 
freemen. There was a time when we lIsed to read in th" light of oil lamps; 
toda:; we have incandescent bulbs. Today, 'therefore, whell the oil lamp has 
been replaced by the incandescent bulh, there should be 110 shadow under the 
lamp. The shadow ought to be above it and not under it. But it if; othetwise 
even upto 'his time. There is light above the lamp and '~he shadow under it. 
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(Ch. Ranbir Singh] 

I mean that we are living on the banks of the J:a.mulla. The (JoDJiition of the 
J 3lljUIlII \' aJle\' is not different from that of the Damodar Y allev. The J alllun« 
\lows by our ~i y; but at a distallce of just tive miles from h~i·e you. will find 
the slIInestate of affairs as you ha\'e perhaps in Bellgal and Bihar. There an: 
iong stretches of land where fruit.; and nlgetable:; Call be grown; but these 
places lie barrell. E\-ery year the farmers have to suffer 108s of la h~ of rupee, 
due to floods. .Moreover, 1 waut to draw the attention of the HOllouralJ:l: 
Minister to this j',wt that this will also benetit the rural areas of the U .1). awl 
the l'wljab. This is, therefore, not a JIlutter of one province; and the reforlll 
of this valley canllot be ulldertaken by a provilleial Government. It can be 
done ouly by the Central Government . 

. The object of Illy speech therefore is to cull upon the Honourable Millister 
to bring before the House, withOl;t, ally delay, u Bill c811ed. 'The J RmUtla 
~lley Corporation'. Wit>hollt saying anything more I onC'e. ngRill express my 
thanks to the Honourubk the Millister and re~ll111e my spat with the hop" that 
this .Bill will lle immediately put in. to practipe and th~t soon we will see all bhe 
farmers of tJ1is country in a state of prosperity. 

!!IT 'UlA ~nror ~  ~ f" ~ <# ~~ if if ~ m ~ ~ 
m~ om-"Il~~~ ~ ~ ~  ~ am::3{11<fT smwffi' it J;fCfi2: 'fi': "'r"T ~ 
an.: fif.<: # \3'm rit~ <€I" ~~ ~ ~ I 
~~ ;;ft ~  ~ ~ cf, ctR :qm am: m ~it!;ft ~ ~~  

m fwit ~. ~ ~ ~. ifCTrt ~ffi' ~ ar1<: "Ilff-or~~ ~~~ m~  ar1<: 
~ ~ aih ~)1ff it arm J;fCfiC <€I" ~  if it ~ ~ fir. ~ ~ ~ 
f,ri ~)er ;n~ ;f; fulf @' ~~  ~ rn ~ cf, ~ ~ff ~ 'till!' ~ I 
aror~~am m~~wif~ fCfi ~11~ m ~ 
{t I ~ '1>llf ~  CfiT<TTf.:cm ~ I am-;;ft ~ amrr <€I" ~ ~ ~ fir. ~r  

~< ~~< ~  ~.~~ amr~~~1 ~~ ~~ ftm 
~i '" ~ ~ ~1 ~ ~t q<: ~ (corruption) erir~ ~ 
!;ft ifl'C{ 'O~  ~ aroI' W ~< 'fi '  if; ~it if, t ~ 'I ~flw; oF lfTit if, ~ 

iiIlff if \3'% I ~  ~ TJ Cfi1fmr <fi~  r~ I 

~ ~ ~e r.r ~ CfiT it ~ ~ffi' ~ ~);f ~~ for1?i it ~<  it -.it 
U~ 'fi 1 rr (coma) ~  (full stop) am:: ~11"'I fi)~'1 (semi colon) ~ 

~~< I"~~ fi  I ~~ fi f~~~ fCfi ~~~1i ~ it 
~ if ~~. I if futni~~ (departments) ~ ~e r'1 (draftsmen) 

~ fi~ ~ m ~ ~~ ~~  ~  ~{lf;n ~m fit; ~~ ffiirCfi it 
umft if ~ ~lI'  ro ~ ffi'(1",,?';f; f ~ ~ ~ I arm ~ ~1 ~ ff"t 

if Cfirn fir. ~ ~<;r.f 'tiC ~ ~ aTt<: ~ e!<;r.f f~ ; r~~~ 

~ om-fifw;:rT ~ I . . • L  . 
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~ ifr ~-.  ~ flJi-':: ~i i ~~ 'fiT GN"ri ~1.fi-'  ~o ~ ~ 31h ~ 
anm ~ ~ Ai ~ 1.fiT1f ~~ ~U ~  am: ~aft am: ~ ~ ~~ 
~W~l J 

, (English tranBlation of the above 8pIl6Ch). 

Shri Ram.nar&y&n Singh: (Bihar: Geneml): I have already congratulate( 
my friend Honourable Shri Gadgil Oil this Bill and have also e·xpressed my o~ 

over it. I need not, therefore, repeat it. Bnt 1 do congratulate him once lIg1lil> 
for the dexterity he hils exhibited in debuting this Bill. I thank him very much 
\or it. I also share with others the hope that thiH work will prove beneficial not 
merely for Ch1J.ota Nagpur but a big work for the whole of Indlia. The greatness 
and expertneBs of the Minister lie~ only in the successful completion of this 
gigantic task. It should be completed withot.:t delay. May our hopss for put-
ting an .end to the difficulties of the people bear fruit and may it be done in 
snch an honeHt way that under this Government, under Shri G-adgil, the 
question of corruption does not urise at all. We must spare no pain for avoiding 
corruption. . 

I also congratulate my friend, Sbri Naziruddin, who has striven hard to point 
out the minor mistakes of eomas. full stops and st!mi colons. He strains his 
nerves so that not e\'ell an ordinnry .. rror i~ left in this Bill. I have to say 
to the draft~mf'1l of the Dep,jrtInWlt that they are er~' able men: they must see 
that the Bill is free from the slightest tlaw. That alone will deserve them 
praise. Tf tlurt is not so I will say that their salaries should be reduced and 
the amount of cut in their salaries should be pltd to Shri Naziruddin. 

I resume my seat with. these words and congratulation, td Shri Gadgil onoe 
again. I hope this work will be complst-ed successfully, skillfully and quickly. 

Shrt B. Das: Sir. I would wslcome it if the Honourable Minister would take 
tllP House. int" his ("olltidell("p and stnt.. h()\\' he is going to give effect at u ver,v 
early date to this pieee of legislatioll wh'ch this House has confided in him. This 
morning, 1 read in the paper that, Dr. Sudhir Sen. who was Economic Adviser 
.-11 Moscow has Iilf.\en flown to \:f'W ~or  to study the management of the T.V. A. 
so that, he call be IlIa([,' a l IlletiOlll ~' of this Corporation. That is a piece of 
very good work which the Honourable. Minister has done and I congJ:atulate him 
f(~' that. 1 hope RP will appoint other people immediat@ly under t.his Act and 
arrange ~illlil"r faci!it;es fOl' them. so that those who are in charge of this 
Corporation have some knowl"dge of similar concerns in U.S.A. and also in 
C.S.S.R. 1 do hope that Dr'. Sell in his e"onomic studies of Soviet conditions 
did look into the JJHethods and " ~tem8 of the organisation  whlch did ~imilal' 
wo. in. Russia. w.here the Dnieper y,dley Dam that, was dC8troyed b;y the 
Germans during the WHr was restored within the minimum time. 

1 am always afruid of Corporatiolls. Author,ities and Boards. I do not like 
institutions like that. which n l~' become perfect. llutocracies and may not fUllc· 
tion properly. Vole have only two dflYs ago heUl"d the speech of the Honoul"able 
the Railway Minister who gave f\ certifieuti' about the good ('onduci of all railway 
employees :fnd wanted U~ to helieve that there is nothing wrong in the kingdom 
of Dp.nrnark the Railwa.v Adrninist.n,tiol1 todav. My Honourable friend. the 
Ministl'l' for Works. in~  alld l)m""r is too familiar \,·ith our views about that 
body-the ailwa~' Board-fOl' me to remind him. I do hope be will apply his 
mi"d not,· in the ol<l Depart.rnentHI way. the. bureaucratic way (If 
!'~ inll" enmeshed in various Departments llnd officials. IlI1t take such actio]] 
a'; will el1a hlp liS within a year (». two to reap the resulM of the working of the 
DmTlodar Valley Corporat.ion. anci enioy the fruits, even what my Honoura.Me 
friend Prof. nanga is anticipati.ng in T,he line Gf socialisation. 
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'[Shri B. Das]. 
8ir, . those who talk of socialisation and nlltionalisation, let ihem satisfy 

themselves by tbe interpretation they have put whether this is a socialist 
, qoncern or not. I interpret it as a State controlled and state financed institntioll 
'which will try to develop alld bl·ing prosperity and better conditions of living for 
tifty blehs of people which my Honouruble friend Mr. Gadgil said the other day 
this Corporation would bAlldit. .-\.t the sallJe time, I believe that what- the 
Honoura,ble the Prime Minister spoke to us only yesterday is worthy of rememb-
rance, nfimel~'  that nationaliBution or socialisation is not the kind of slogall 
which. the nation should put before itself. but rather the problem of "produc· 
'tion " .  I do hope that the Dml10dar Valley ()orpomtibn will think of production 
and thi.nk of it not ill the matter of spending money alone for the next seven 
or ten yellrs, but of planning it in such a way that it will bring immediaie 
results for the nation. 

Sir, once again I felicitale the Honourable Minister. I do felicitate him 
and lalso felicitate this House. becauRe for once in the history of thi;; 
Legislature we have established a Corporation that will benefit the' teeming 
i millions and which has no ulterior motive behind it. 

Paadit L&Jrahmi :s: .. ta KaUra: Mr, Chairman, Sir, I find it difficult to resist 
the temptation of congratulating my Honourable friend and old colleague, 
Mr. Gadgil. The Bill thnt we ha\'e enacted int<l law today will mark a milestone 
in the path of economic progress and I am sure that when the future history 
of th's period will corne to be written, the Damodar Valley CorpoMtion, when 
it fructifies, wiU occupy a very important place and the credit for it will go to 
my esteemed frieJl(l and colleagup Mr. GadgiL As I was trying to explain hl 
the House a few, minutes <igo. this Damodar Valley Project has got very 
far reaching consequences ill thp. field of economic reconstruction in this countr,". 
I do really feel that if this projed. which is estimated to cost near' about 60 
crares of. rupees, coulcl really he broeght into operation on the lines suggested 
ill this Apt, we will go a long way towards solving the most terJ'ible and 
vressing of all problems of In~n today. namely, the food shortnge. I am com, 
tautly hothered about thi;; f()od ,hort-age of India, not only because that threaten, 
to be the one problem in India for the next" few vears, but because, coming. ~ 

I do, from tll!' l'rovince of Bengal and haVillg had 1\ taste of what famine 
means, 1 view with terror the implicalJions of food shortage. We have got to 
realize that along with vag, territories, our huge food resources also, have passed 
out of our hands and the vast food potential is not now within our reach th01~ h 

the vast-industrial potential is with us. At the same time when I think of four 
millions of Rouls that are bol'l1 in IHdia evel'Y year to lw fed. Mr, Chairman I 
feel staggpred at the problem of food produHiol). Every year. we aJ'e RpE'ndil1i! 
over 100 crores for import of Food Stuffs and that whole amount is missp~nt is 
tne sense that it vields no retUl1l. If 100 crores spent on this scheme. conld bl'i"'! 
smiles in place ~  teRrs, could convert arid waste into a mantle of grpell nll,l 
if in place of dRrkness it could bring in light. as we nIl hone it will. then. Till'; 
BUTe, future generationa would not only bless the Honourable Minister Shri N. V . 
. Gadgil. but aho bless tbis House for huving gi,'pn itR nnstinted ~"rlfJ()rt t-o " 
meaRure ilesigned to nlleviate the mi8f'rie. of fI t ~min  miliioM in this COlll1tn' 
Considered from this point of view. T think my Honourable friend Mr. Gndgil 
cun If'Qitimatelv be pJ'ono of an Achievement. T know for myself with what 
enrneshw88 Ano zpnl he Ret abont h;8 ins\c WIlf'n he was rerll"in"" to my 
Honourable' friE'nd Mr, N'azirlldilin Ahmad, who was incessantiy pleading for 
sympathy nnel ,,"mTlathy ano 8 "nmath~'  h" wllnt,p<1 If) J'emind him th"t wit,bin 
a' few honrs of bi"a8P,11mpnon of office. he 8Pt hi, hand, finllh' to thi, t .~  Ye" 
pI' did. T ca,: testih-to thaL Bnt nwy T npnelll t? him thnt with the. lh'lm ~ 
ti'risti(. bmncltv of R MnhrHttfl. he woul~ nurs!:p th', r!nn to \1111 frlllhon, ~ 

know thf' tren)end01l8 dimc\.lltips that lip in his way; there is shortage or technk21 
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per.son~l an'd particularly the type of personnel which can do this kiud of job, 
whic.h .1S absolutely new, unheard of amI unknown in this country. Here tha 
most competent and distinguished Engineer is bound to quail before the magni-
tude of this task. But I would st;.ggest to him that in the initial stage, it would 
. perhaps be advisable to bring eminent engineers from America, a few of thcm, 
so that under their direct supervision our engineers may have specialised train-
ing in this respect. For as I was telling, this is not only going to be the pioneer 
scheme, but the pilot scheme for the future. On its success or failure depends 
the future of all such schemes, be it Hirakud Project or Ramapadasagar Project. 
There are the limiting factors of shortage of scientific personnel, eqt;.ipments, 
m.aterials, these are terrible obstacles, but I know the will and determination of 
my Honourable friend Mr. Gadgil WIll see tnem through. At the moment all 
we can do is to wish him success in his mission and God speed in his work. 

The lionourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I am extremely grateful to the 
Honourable Membera for the appreciative speeches they have made. It would 
be unfair on my part if I were to annex all this praise ill its 'entirety to myself. 
I shodd very much like to tell the House that in this enterprise, I have got 
two esteemed p~ners  one my Honourable colleague and my old friend. 
Dr. Ambedkar. It was he who initiated this scheme and it was my Honourable. 
friend and colleague, Mr. Bhabha who continued the effort. Apart from these 
two Honourable Members, as I said the day before yesterday, innumerable 
officials of the Ministry have been working at this ProJeat and on the drafting 
of this particular Bill. So it is only fair and proper that I should share all this 
on their behalf and only to some extent on my own behalf. 

In the course of the debate, .sir, I had an occasion to remark something 
about grammar. Although it was a sort of humourous remark, I find that it was 
not so understood. The very fact that I accepted a number of am6Qdments of my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad conclusively proves that I have great 
regard for grammar also. Coming as I do from the family of grammarians, I 
nave always believed what the Sanskrit Pandit has said: 

~ ~  ~ m<f: ~ 5I7!iffl: m ~ CfiPr ~~ fi' ~ m I ~m; 

OlIT';fiVf ~ ~~ II 
One word well understood, well used, entitles a person to a place in heaven. 

That is, the opinion of the grammarians. 

So Hi was not in any disparagement of grammar that I rqade that Iremark, 
for  I do believe that just as discipline is necessary for life, grammar is necessary 
for language. I am grateful to )'.fr. Naziruddin Ahmad for helping us all in 
making the Bill as perfect as it is possible for us mortals to make. I am also 
gra'beful to various other members who took great pains in sending amendments 
and also thankful to them for showing great restraint in not moving them. 

I am ~lso grateful to one of my Honourable friends Mr. Krishnamachari but 
for whose constant presence I am sure I would have found myself in utter confu-
sion in some of the grammatical amendments of my esteemed friend 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad. Sir, I am particularly grateful to my Honourable friends 
Mr. Das and Pandit Maitra because all of us have been in this House since 
1935, and we have been constantly chafing under a senSEl of frustration that 
here we are most of us decidedly capable of doing something constrl!c,tive, some-
thing magnificent, somet~in  that wi.ll redound to t~e glory of this country, und 
yet no opportunity was gIven to us ill so far as thIS partIcular House was con-
cerned. And yet if, as has been suggested by my Hon9urable friend Pandit 
<Maitra, today is a day for which I should feel proud, I am sure that feeling 
and sentiment is equally shared by him-and also by my young friend who is tII.e 
Chief Whip now and who has been my friend all along these fifteen yelll'B. I 
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cannot forget my Honourable friend Prof. Ranga who has a.lways been of h&lp 
on occasions when his help was greatly needed and would always rush in unmind-
ful of the consequences. That is the great thing about him. 

Sir, I do not want to detain the House but I honestly feel that this. measure 
is the first of its kind in the right direction of eliminating poverty in this 
country, which is really our fundamental problem. Having earned self-
government, the emphasis is now on good government; and the test of good 
government is that people must have sufficient food, sufficient clothes and 

, faith that justice will be done under .Government. That is the test whereby 
this Government is going to guide its conduct, and the first test---,tho.t of 
providing sufficient food is the one which underlies the measure just placed 
on the statute-book. I do feel, Sir, that as a result of this not only will pros-
perity dawn on the provinces of Bihar and Bengal but, as I have often said. 
prosperity is infectious and it will spread from the waters of the Hooghly and 
the Damodar to all quarters of this great land, and that in the not distant future 
we will make our land as noble and as worthy as we have described in our 
national anthem: . 

~~~~ 
"Sujaliim suphaltim ShashyashyiimalJi,fn". 

:Mr. Ohairman: The question is: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

The motion was adoptea. , 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on ThuTBday, the 19th 
February. 1948. 
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